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FARM AND DAIRY May ay, 1915

bring me fome ohee*. and

"Yea, air ; in a minute, air.”
"And," continued the diner, "while 

you are away -ou might send me « 
|xwt«l card every now and then

(»)<78

airHand Milking Beat 
A Mile

The Lecal Telepheea
Inwm f/roh. Waterloo Co.. On1

W7 *' ^ev,‘ about 600 local telephone 
Vy c.mpaniee in Ontario, most o| 
” which are not oooper.-it n,. 

Occasionally we find a company with 
fire or six subscribers whose lines start 
new he re and end nowhere. Joint 
companies own nun 
lines, but these I do

That’s the way one B-L-K User ex
presses his satisfaction of a

B-L-K Mechanical Milker not eonaidei <«.Our Wild Flower»

Ajffsaff"3, d%“ artr-JE saw*»
o aduirtllon whkh their mmrdU- {J , „„ ,„d ic th, „„

igaseia'.ajauB dA W -rr, ifSiSï: ïïîrtr*-ft I
tfçïïrtirw'rtfifl

Stswitt SBSsÿMa 
ssutb u^ss&sngFz 

r JZ S&rjrffjpJZ ^ïl" «brthî oeer.helmin,' «rfuœr. »'k™*»* "r.*7Ç“>

aÿh.-s&nJM'*-

A — ™»-™ *• * — SfiPUSuS ’$*£• d
' r,.ul, In Wild newer. “J " ««» fcl" connection. with th.

And then ««gti,. Dertuos the d»»ct- p„iti„„ „r ,|| [,rsrl —

svrisîr^pd^Si feïisrsî'irSisi 
aarrsaars -xt

' Æ •- i”t th" & » »■—
wild violets, and a bit of dainty fern, p=—■—— 
or just ordinary irraas, in a wee vase, 
and nut it by my place at the tea- 
table It la not ai a maas, but singly, 
looked close into, that the.se little 
flower» are bo beautiful.

Take-lust one little I

V# H'l/rd»;.
Some people think that a Milker is an unprofitable investment 
for the man with a small herd. Many small herds of, aay, 
20 or
very little profit. The owner installs a B-L-K Outfit and is 
immediately independent a careless hired help, and can, and 
does in many instances hr.ndle the machines himself and 
saves at once the wage of a hand milker.

This amount saved for one year is 
sufficient to install a Complete Milk
ing Machine Outfit in a 25 cow dairy.

If you are milking cows in the old-fashioned, and in many 
cases an ur ,rofitable way, ask us to send you our statement 
of the saving which can be affected with the Milker in dairies 
of 24, 50 and too cows. You will wonder why you have not 
taken advantage of this opportunity before.

Trade Increases II
24 cows, even with the utmost care in handling show Vol. XXXIV
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professioi
(hr farm homes of 
a itrenuou* battle ■
subtle influences tl 
is best in agriculf 
ways the earning p 
it as a profession, 
foe. During this ~ 
to the farmers _ 
Farmers’ Weekly S 
the freedom from ] 
joy of being 
being the owner a 
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1 hi!v overcome
farmed on paper un
jwmali-.tir service, 
the day when he w 
bark to the farm, 
friends grew dubit 
up. passed througl 
careers of their owi 
to journalism. Foil 
prised even hie inti 
arre farm in Duck 
village of Orono. 
immediately to the 
wr.-rel day» a Wee 
editorial work of 1 
however, he has liv 
lion with The Sun 
editor lie has joii

Punches for Progress
is to Join a gold min. 
y? Nopel A good livelog compart 

potato assoc 
tor. Good potato#» are as good ai 
gold.

The

suite me bet-flower spur of 
the Hnree-cheetnut end look at it 
Could some acientiat grow its like, 
magnified to the else of a calla, we 
would all rave over its beauty. Or. 
take the blossoms on the pink haw
thorn F.ach of these is as perfectly 
beautiful »• the most costly rose; only 
it is wo small. For our parks, we 
want erres ; trees and lawns that lose 
themselves in the clouds and the hori- 
aon The Japanese take three feet 
actuate of ground, and on it construct 
tinv temples, river» spanned by 
bridges of » finger-length, mountains 
that an anthill would overshadow; 
and. artistically, their creation is as 
beautiful as if outspreading like an 
English manor Forget sise for once, 
.md deem beauty the sole criterion ; 
then, try and arrange our most ordl 
narv wag wild flowers in a tiny vaae, 
lust a few together, as you wrwild ar
range rare cut plants from a greenhouse 
and then see if they do not claim and 
wrll deserve vour admiration and your 
praise They are small, ’tit true; but 
even the sun Itself is a mere atom 
when viewed as part of the infinite 
universe There is no great and email 
in Nature; we compere one and ano
ther, but only with a standard inde
finite aid of our own creation

Anxious for Now»

grunting of »»ntented hogs 
in a pasture Is better than ih« 
jingling of money In the pm k, 1 
The hogs keep growing, the 
money keeps going.

If I had a small farm and^ne 
alio, I'd grow root crops as a sub
stitute for allage. It pays to 
grow twenty tons of root crops to j His Symf

a&ifi »...... :
breed In fllth. I keep my farm Kffn * mo*< »‘urd
clean, and my folks don't have 4 farmers’ rights.
I. ...I. much time roittmi 
flies. An ounce of prevention
beats swatting. ^ 3,1 mrn whf 10,1 ■

Corn-planting la something of a dor of our civilisât»
science. You don't want to plant nrh rominually gets 3SLr.r&jataiS ■ r r™ -r
you're planting for, on the con- *morrn,lc m|nd as
ditlon of the soil, and a few oth- at variance with thi
•r things. Study th. .rnbl.m » ■ JgniM be. He ...

...........■ ---y -

•net. That United States »*na- « of the products
tor from Kansas, who wrote 1 rod he protested 1
poem faying It hnetk.d only ■ „,| ilbility ei

«tfSysBw
poetic senator had never been is » his < harge, was
Canada.—The Farmer with tbs most <1i inoerstk par
Punch. ida His vmpathy »

-J H *» people led him 1

II “ Patriotism and Production "

The Appeal of the Empire
Great Britain is looking to Canada for food

stuffs for her millions. And Is Canada going to 
fail her ? No.

Our farm output this y«ir will be the biggest god best 
yet But how is it going to be done with so many of out 
boys called away to service !

By the use of more scientific farming methods and im
proved and fast-working machinery.

Are you manufacturers of Farm Machinery doing all you 
to get your share of the extra business that must result *

Our Farm Machinery Special is out next week,
June vd We have good service for you. Copy for the 
best Y>f position should reach us by May 28th.

FARM AND DAIRY - Peterboro, Ont
ItE had walked 80 minutes tor a 
ri «low w«lter to bring his dinner. 
1 1 "Now," he eaid to the waiter,
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A Champion of Farmers’ Rights and a Practical Farmer
A Visit to the Home of W. L Smith, «-Editor, who is Now Running Hie Own Farm 

By r. E. ELLIS. EDITOR. FARM AND DAIRYP OK 11* year» W. L. Smith, of Toronto, with
of their own in the hope that the 
ganization would become 
vincial affairs, and be an

vintial or- 
n all pro- 

portant constituent 
of the united farmers of Canada He was and is 
one of the most enthusistic members of the 
Dominion Grange, and assisted in the organiza
tion of the United Farmers of Ontario.

It was on one of his organization campaigns 
that W. L. Smith happened upon the farm of 
his choice. He was campaigning with F, C. 
Drury in Eastern Ontario, their object being the 
establishment of new granges. At the conclusion 
of a meeting in Orono, he was asked to spend 
thè night with one of bis audience As usual, he 
questioned his host on the subject of land values 
in the locality and farms for sale.

ip iiI"V for farmers as a class and for farm- 
a« • profession, travelled and visited among 

the farm homes of Old Ontario and fought many 
a strenuous tfattle on their behalf. Against those 
subtle influences that sap the vitality of all that 
is best in agriculture by diminishing in secret 
ways the earning powers of those who engage in 
it as a profession, he was an uncompromising 
foe. During this period he became widely known 
to the farmers of Ontario as the editor of The 
Farmers' Weekly Sun. To-day he is revelling in 
the freedom from public responsibilities and the 
joy of being next to nature that is his through 
being the owner and manager of his own farm 
st Orono, in Durham county.

It is a long jump from farming on paper to 
fanning on land, particularly when

il his hair has grown grey in 
jeenalMir service. W. L. Smith often spoke of 
the day when he would lay down his pen and 
bark to the farm. As the years passed, 
friends grew dubious, his oldt, children grew 
up. passed through college, and started out on 
career* of their own. Mr. Smith seemed wedded 
» journalism. Four years ago, however, he sur
prised even his intimate friends by buying a 60- 
acre farm In Durham Co., Ont., adjoining the 
village of Orono. Although the family moved 
immediately to the country, Mr. Smith still spent 
wral day» a Wéék in Toronto supervising the 
editorial work of The Sun. For the 
however, he has lived on the farm. His connec
tion with The Sun is only that of contributing 
editor lie has joined the ranks of the practical

3

ith the

enabled
The Farm Purchased 

"Why, I would sell this farm if I got 
The reply was unexpected ; the price 
even more unexpected Next morning 1 
and Mr. Drury carefully inspected the fa 
found a splendid two-storey house that had cost 
within $500 of the price asked for the entire farm. 
The outbuildings consisted of a bank bam, with 
a good but somewhat inconveniently arranged 
basement, an L arranged as a hog hou 
commodious drivohouse. There were some five 
acres of bearing orchard and some more just set. 
The soil they found to be a light sand loam, al
most verging on to blow sand at the hack of the 

The farm, too, was cut up and uneven,

Smith considered the 
possibilities of the farm and then he l-ought it. 
For the next two years he combined farming 
paper with farming 
more convinced that farming the land gave him 
the highest and the best satisfaction.

It was a radical move for a 
man to make so far on in life 
as Mr. Smith “Actually I used 
to feel weak when I thought of 
what I had done," he confided to 
me on the occasion of a recent 
visit. “Had 1 waited another 
couple of years, I would not 
have had the courage to make 
the plunge. The 
tends to go back to the farm 
should go as soon 
siblv can. You knew the late 
Alexander McNeil at Ottawa ? 
Yes, I thought vou would. Pro 
hablv
had alwavs intended to go bark 
to the farm, giving up desk 
work entirely, but kept putting 
•it off from year to year, until

one hashi!
a chance. " 

Mr. Smith

firmed on paper unt
'rietioa.

W. L. Smith, Practical Parmer.
Ml'S

advocate of free-trad-and the thwarting of the greed 
of corporations fc / more equitable taxation. To 
the farmers, however, he looked to establish jus 
tice in high places. This he saw could be ac 
< omplished only by organization. His greatest 
dream was an org 

membership ; 
the Pacifi

» !£ 

ickit.
property
but still it represented good value for the 
asked. For two weeks Mranization that would embrace 

all of the farmers from the 
jc. He did more than dream

in its

he worked. He travelled

!d.ub!

• to

loncl
Fills

and down his ownup
doi:

on land and daily becameHis Sympathy For the Teller pros in ■ for many years 
to draw the farmers together into organizations

ng all in his power
As intimated, W. L. Smith has always 

been a most sturdy champion 
of farmers’ rights. It would be 
■ore correct to say of the rights 
of all men who toil. The para
dez of our civilisation—that the 
rich continually get rich and the 
poor poorer — appealed to his 

con- democratic mind as a condition
t oth- at variance with things as they
»m st should he. He saw the workers
than ■ °f both country and city deepoil- 
•ens- ■ ed of the products of their toil 

1 ■ »od he protested with all the 
°"!y M ri"or and ability with which he 
:;-r it ro well endowed. The Sun,
1 thd H during the IF years that it was
•in in m hit charge, was one of the
’ lh' nw '''"werstk papers in Ctn-

■ *da His sympathy with the com-J....

v;, r ;
pl°nt

a
didn’t know that he

"Brother Smith Believes That the Home Muat Always Come First."
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around the whole year without maki 
growth, turned yelk . and finally the 
plowed jp in disgust.

There are many causes for alfalfa behaving 
est cause of all in Ontario 
soil. -Much of Ontario is 

off the limestone belt Haldimand is the 
alfalfa county,
Where the liir 
be applied. The litmus 
whether or not the soil is

fiually death found him in his official harness.”
Why He Hesltat 

“Professional work robs a man 
self-confidence in dealing with mo 
added Mr. Smith with conviction, 
too many years for someone else, you lose the 
courage that is necessary to the running 
business of your own.” These latter remarks 
were in reply to my expressed incredulity that a 

who had held aloft the banner of free-trade 
when almost all others were downhearted and 
discouraged, should be afraid of such an appar
ently simple transaction as the buying of a farm 
"When you are working for someone else, par

For Permanent Pastures
II««nr QUndinmng, Ontario Ob., Ont. 

\T/E hove about 80 acres of our farm in pei- 
vV inanent pasture, and under many condi

tions I believe th/ establishment of permanent 
pasture to be highly advisable. To see perma
nent pastures at their best, we must go to the 
Old Country, where good pastures will rent for

ng
fiel The Marldecision and 

ney 
"If

T^HE marl eti 
1 dustry has 

ed by wrvl gro 
the Dominion 
taken the matt 
practical assist! 
ers in the prep 
for market. 1 
this aid must 
the regulations 
membership is 
of Fort William 
least 10 memb< 
to clip one carli 
live number, 
call from Mr. J 
pert wool class 
ernment, who i 
better marketin 

“The objectic 
saio Mr. Thom 
and generally 1 
has had to put 
purchase. Our 
that imported w 
rd Hence thei 
the home-grow 
Canadian wool i 
better than, imi 

“I expdtt to 1 
associations in 
that the mills 1 
will get it Tl 
will get medium 
wool will get i 
medium have a 
mills would buy 
grades that the 
grades that they 

"How about tl 
we asked Mr. T 

"The manufa 
more, never lest 
dividual grower, 
not provide. H< 
lions. There ar 
in Quebec, Onta 
and twelve in W 
furnishes wool 
grade the clips 1 

Mr Thompsot 
grader in Canad 
Last vear he hat

matters,” 
you work this way, but the bigg 

is lack of lime in the

lime.
me is not naturally there, it must 

paper test will show

because the soil is rich in

Get some blue litmus pa 
and cut it in stri

per at the druggist's, 
Go out into the moist field 
with a knife blade.and separate the soil 

a piece of litmus paper 
it. Leave it there five 
drawn the blue pap 
a sure indication th

Y Slip in
and press the soil against 
minutes. If when with- 

per has turned to pink, It is 
at the soil is sour and needs 

lime before alfalfa can be grown successful!v 
There are several methods of applying lime to 

the noil. Air slacked lime, one or two tons to 
the acre, will right any soil moderately 
Ground limestone rock is coming into favor 
method of correcting sour soils, but applications 
of it must be heavier and its 
Wood ashes are rich in lime, as is also basic slag 
This latter I regard as the very best commem* 

alfalfa.

ticularly in a position that lacks financial re
sponsibility," he continued, "you do not develop 
the character that is possible to the man who is

business. When I came tothe boss of his own 
this farm 1 did not have the confidence in myself 
to fully believe I could master all the ins and 
outs of practical successful farm management.

"But that was four years ago,” he added with 
a smile. "I have developed more confidence

As I walked 
talking on many

oyer the farm with Mr. Smith, 
subjects relating to agriculture, 

his enthusiasm for his new life most 
contagious. I wished that all the young fellows 
who are discontented with the farm could 
a few hours with Mr. Smith, who has seen the 
other side of life that they consider so desirable. 
He fully appreciates that advantage of the farm 
known as "being one's own boss.” To him the 

arch of all he surveys. His is the

action is slower

'
fertilizer for it contain!( ng the two eli 
ments most necessary, lime and phosphoric acid. I 
I would advise Farm and Dairy readers who have 
been berating the editor for getting them into I 
what they may regard as a "foolish venture," to j 
try some method of correcting the aciditv 0| 
•heir soil, and then see if they cannot grow j 
alfalfa to ad

farmer is mona
% joy of creative work. To him to see crops grow

ing and the live stock thriving is the source of 
greatest joy, the joy of creation. Sowing Alfalfa in Drills

A Practical Idealist A T Macdonald College, Que., alfalfa has bees 
** grown in drills very successfully. A few j 

nths ago an editor of Farm and Dairy wu 1 
conducted through the Experimental plots by 
Mr. Paul A. Boring, and the results of his oh 
servations were published in Farm and Dairy. 
Since the publication of that article, many of Our 
Folks have written us requesting further infor
mation as to/ the advisability of seeding alfalfa I 
in drills where hay, rather than seed, is desired. 
Mr. Boring writes us on this point as follows :

"In reply to your question regarding alfalfa. ! 
I want to emphasize, before making any state
ment, that last year was exceptional,

Perhaps this sounds too idealistic, too much 
like the viewpoint of the armchair editor who 
urges others to go back to the farm, but always 
finds some good excuse for not going himself. 
But Mr. Smith is a practical working 
Let there be no mistake about that. On 
visit to my old friend in his new 
found him in the orchard spraying, a 
doing a good job, too. On succeeding ‘visits I 
have always found him energetically prosecuting 
his farm work ; but perhaps I'd better tell some
thing of his farm.

As the total area of his farm is only 60 acres, 
and the cultivated area considerably less. Mr 

as offering his 
ng the emphasis 
Ithough he has 

not yet realised all of his plans, he is well on 
the way. His orchard, which he is extending by 
additional plantings, is and will continue to be 
one of the main sources of revenue. Small fruits 
with raspberries and strawberries in first place, 
are already bringing in a few hundred dollars 
Tomatoes and cucumbers are grown for the can 

proving decidedly profitable, 
oultry Department

my first
the Small Place.Indispensable

md This la the dlo erected be W. L Smith on hi» », -ore 
fern In Durham Oo Ont. at photographed be an 
editor of Farm ami Dairy shortly after completion 
It 1» of monolithic concrete construction, with a steel

more than arable land. In the titles of estates 
it is there provided in some cases that the pas
tures shall not be plowed, so highly are they 
valued 1 have walked through pastures at 
Newcastle-on-Tyne that have been in pasture 
since the Roman wall was built Walking on 
that verdure is like walking
the kind of pastures that I would strive to imi
tate in this country

ture of ali
othy and Kentucky bluegrass Part 
«••es seeded with this mixture have been down 
for 16 years, and it is from this pasture that we 
get the best fattening and the best milk predic
tion if we except alfalfa
ture is ready for grazing earlier in the spring 
than the routed pasture, and will sUnd closer 
grazing. I would note, too, that the best pas
ture grasses can seldom be sown to advanuge X 
in a rotation. The field on our farm that is in • + 
permanent pasture is some distance from the 
buildings, more difficult to reach than the others, 

believe is returning bigger 
it would if

this district is concerned. The drought 
threatened for a while to almost kill all vege- ; 
tation, and the superiority of drill sowing of 
alfalfa, with subsequent cultivation, may hr part* j 
ly due to these extreme conditions. We had, j

fSmith regards diversified farming 
only chance of profit. He is placin 
on the more intensive lines. A plush These are

as you may remember, experfSfcnts with both 
seed production and hay growing in rows as well 
as broadcast. If seed, we had about 60 pounds 
an acre, with alfalfa sown broadcast, whi 
the drills
tances, around 160 pounds of seed an acre. Now 
of these yields are exceptional : they may eves 
be considered rather low, but the difference is 
yields is very striking.

ling for permanent pasture I use a mix 
sik- and white clover, orchard grass,tim 

of pa-
yielded on the average of different dii

nin* factory, and
The P

The poultry department is already one of the 
most up-to-date I have ever seen in the hands

itself. Permanent pas-

Drilts Culture Fer Hay
"In regard to hay we had fully as high vie* 

rom drills planted on a distance of anvwhen 
from 90 to 80 inches as from broadcast, and when 
one considers that s good stand can be obtained 
by drilling with as low s rate as five 
acre, It is worth while to try this met 
if it causes more subsequent labor.

"The yields of alfalfa for hay were not high 
last year—on y about 86 tons : but It should be 
noted that alfalfa, broadcast, did not in a single 
case give a higher yield than any of the drill 
sown plots ; and as you will remember, we weal 
down, in rate of seeding, as far as three pounds 
of seed an acre."

practical farmer and on a farm where atten- 
is necessarily diverted to many other lines. 

The stock Ls all of the famous O.A.C. bred-to- 
lav strain of Plymouth Rocks. Accommodation 
for 200 laying hens has been provided in O.A.C. 
open front poultry houses. Artificial hatching 
and brooding is the rule and the poultry depart
ment is already on a good paying basis.

It was the dairy herd, however, th 
interested in, and it was with a view to their 
comfort that most of the improvements in the 
buildings have been made. The old hog house 
ha« been remodelled into an up-to-date dairy 

angers, steel 
nd individual 

was done with the

pounds u
dividends asand I

permanent pasture than under crop.
at I was most

When Alfalfa is Sickly
By Tom Alfalfa

JVI Y good friend, the editor of Farm and 
lVI Dairy, has been severely criticised for 
booming alfalfa so strongly. Alfblfa has been 
one of his favorite, subjects in the five years that 
1 have read this paper Many who have been 
induced through reading the articles in Farm 
and Dairy to give alfalfa 
The alfalfa has been sickly in appearance, fooled

Else
one association in 
and he estimates 
grading to that 
cents a pound 0 
who purchased tl 
100,000 pounds 0 
Country They 
*ool in Canada, 
for the line of g

stable, with cement floors and mr 
partitions and swing stanchions, an 
water basins. All of this work 
farm labor in spare time at a minimum of ex- 

The cement silo, however, was built on
Man did not make thé earth, and «hough be 

had a natural right to occupy it. he had no right 
to locate as his property in perpetuity am pat 
of It—Thomas Paine.

________-

contract a trial, have failed
(Concluded on pay» 11)
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leld wti The Marketing of CuwUen Wool Feeding Caire» to Develop Capacity J Eagleson : "I don’t like to have a heifer 
freshen before two and one-half years.”

P. W. Nelaon : "I have my heifers freshening 
at two years. I feed liberally, bring the calves 
on at a good rate, and, so far as 1 can see, the 
site of the cows is not injured."

H. K. Denyes : “I do not like to have heifers 
freshen too early. Early breeding saps vigor 
and constitution."

E. B. Malic 
at two and on

rPHE marketing end of the Canadian wool in- 
1 dustry has always been the one most neglect

ed by wrol growers The Live Stock Branch of 
the Dominion Department of ^Agriculture has 
taken the matter in hand and is now offering 

J practical assistance to associations of wool grow- 
as in the preparation and display of wool clips 
for market. Associations, in order to receive 
this aid must be organised in accordance with 
the regulations of the Live Stock Branch, and 
membership is limited to owners of sheep. West 
of Fort William, an association must contain at 
least 10 members and 3,000 sheep.

t of

A. 8. Turner, Wentworth Oo., Ont.
Vjf1E aim to keep our calves growing but never 
VY allow them to get sleek and fat. Calves of 

the latter kind do not develop into room 
clous cows. As we are in the

«having

ill show

my, capa- 
ilk trade,

there ie no skim milk for our calves. For the 
first month, they receive whole milk, then we

ry : “I have my Holsteins freshen 
«-half years. This is quite early 

ugh to breed big, strong cows such
)ist field 

Slip in

»k, it i« 
id need» 
felly

licationi

slag
amerris,

rho have 
lem into 
ture,” to 
Hditv of

A. D. Foster : "There may be more immediate 
in early breeding, but I prefer to wait for 
maintain vigor and substance, and have

or sufficient 
there, e relu 

rm and Dairy had a
to clip one carload of wool ; eas 
live number. Recently Fai 
call from Mr. Jas. D. Thompson, one of the ex
pert wool classifiers in the service of the Gov
ernment, who is assisting in this campaign fur 
better marketing of Canadian wool 

"The objection to Canadian wool in the peat," 
saio Mr. Thompson, “has been that it is dirty 
and v.nerally unsatisfactory, 
has had to put too fnuch li

pure-bred heifers freshen at two and one-half

Ed. Purtelle : "I prefer two years as a freshen
ing age. I do not think that breeding at this 
age interferes with theic growth.”

Ben Leavens : “My heifers freshen at two and 
one-half years.”

I>. B. Tracy: “I do not allow a heifer to freshen 
before two and one-half years. I want to grow 
fine big stock.”

TV manufacturer 
abor on It following 

purchase. Our own manufacturers soon found 
■hat imported wools were cleaner and better grad 
rd Hence there has been the tendency to give 
1 hr home-grown product the go-by, although 
Canadian wool is just as good, and in some vase* 
bn 1er than, imported wools.

1 rxpdtt to grade wool grown by the various 
associations in four to six different grades, so 
that the mills demanding a fine grade of wool 
will get it. Those demanding medium quality 
will grt medium wool, and those who want coarse 
wool will get it. Previously, fine, coarse, and 
medium have all been packed together, 
mills would buy Canadian wool they had 
grades that they did not want, mixed in with 
grades that they di 

"How about the marketing of this wool direct f” 
we asked Mr. Thompson.

"The manufacturer will buy one carload m 
more, never less,” be assured us. Thie the in
dividual grower, with only few exceptions, can 
not provide. Hence the organisation of associa 
lions There are now eight of these associations 
in Quebec, Ontario, and the Maritime Provinces, 
and twelve in Western Canada. The depaiimcnt 
furnishes wool c'assifiers, such as myself, m 
grade the clips of the various associations.”

Mi Thompson, we learned, has been a wool 
grader in Canada and the Old Land for 80 years 
Last vear he handled 10,000 pounds of wool from

si.

Selecting the Deiry[Cow
F. R. Mallory, Hasting» Oo., Ont.

T is Prof. H. 11. can, 1 believe, who was
Ayrshire Beauties in Postures Green.

.'üfTrïrSSfflAtf&Tjr 9SS"line tile pholo was taken^ by an edit I1 sponsible for the statement that the only way 
to select a dairy cow is to sit down and milk 
her and then test her milk. I have come to the 
conclusion that Prof. Dean is about right. I have 
found that I may have two cows in my herd 
looking as much alike as two peas, but from the 
one I will get 8,000 pounds of milk in the year 
and from the other 10,000 pounds. You can 
poke your fingers over a cow for beef and tell 
just what she is, but the cow’s ability to make 

can’t see it or 
records of that

gradually change to oil meal gruel. This is made 
by pouring hot water on the oil meal. The'por
ridge is then diluted by the addition of cold water 
or milk and water. Half a cup of oil meal is 
allowed for each day. In addition to this they 
are fed oat chop and bran. We find that calves 
will consume larger quantities of bran than of 
any other grain. It is an excellent frame builder, 
with no tendency to fatten We like them to eat 
plenty of hay and ensilage, as these bulky foods 
develop the digestive system of the calf.

Our calves may not /look as well as more richly 
fed youngsters, but they grow into big-bod led 

The digestive capacity of the cow depends 
on the manner of feeding the calf.

A few

riots by 
his ob- 

I Dai- 
Y of ...

r alfalfa 
desired.

alfalfa.

and If

d want.”

milk is inside of her where 
feel it. We must X0«,

rs to tell what that cow is
go

cow and her ancesto 
liable to do at the pail.

Suppose we have the option of taking a grade 
cow at $100 or another grade cow at $80 The 
first cow will produte a profit in a year over and 
above feed of $40, the second cow of $80. 
Wouldn’t it be foolish to take the second 
because we could

When Should Heifers Freshen?
I AST winter, when Farm and Dairy’s live 

* "lock icpresentative was travelling among 
the Ayrshire and Holstein breeders of the Belle
ville district of Ontario, he discussed with several
--------- —-—-----------. of the breeders visited

I the very old but still 
I very much unsettled 
I question of. How old 

should a heifer be before 
I freshen i

get her for $80 when the first 
for $100 Anddi

ring el

We hsd, 
ith both

e Non*

rh '-«Ma ■

nd whes ■ 
obtained ■ 
lunds as ■
»d, eves ■

tot high ■ 
lould be 
a single ■ 
the drill ■ 
we west ■
' ^undi ■

on «b k ■ 
no right ■
1

cow is available 
Eastern Ontario are followi

yet farmers in 
this form of false 
’t realise that we

n g
economy right along. We

unless we are testing our cows re
st ract from an address

loaf ng
-Egularlv

Some Differences
Bv Chat. r. Whitley

IV ERE and there amongst our dairymen are 
* * such splendid results attained that one can 
only be astonished at the complacency with which 
other so-called dairymen continue to be content 
with the pitifully small average yields of milk 
per cow. Why do the huge differences exist ?

Just a few miles from here is one of those poor 
herds, six cows with an average of only 3,838 
pounds of milk ; the highest yield only 4,000

In contrast to that, two good herds in western 
Ontario indicate the possibilities for the man 
whose eyes are open to what milk records have 
to teach. One herd of 18 grades averaged 10,867 
pounds of milk and 317 pounds of fat ; the second 
herd of 88 grades averaged 10,648 pounds of 
milk and 360 pounds of fat.

These marvellous differences in herd yields 
drive home hard facts. Men differ in their .me
thods of feeding and handling cows, feeds differ 
in value, cows differ considerably in their in- 

pacity as milk producers; they 
» the same mould.

In the above two good herds, the constant use 
of milk records has proved an excellent lever in 
raising the production.

for the first
Followin

pinsome of the 
offered by well-known 
and experienced fanciers 
of both breeds 1 

Wm. Hoaey : "My 
heifers generally freshen 
at two years. One of 
them had three calves at 
three years old. The first 
calf, sold for $80. came, 
of course, as the result 
of accidental service. 
There is more money, I 
believe, in having cows 

come in early. It may reduce the eixe some, but 
not much."

Wm. Stewart : "It does not pay to have heifers 
fres^pn before 38 months old."

Alex. Hume: "I have all my heifers freshen 
when from two and one-half to three years old. 
My first aim la to retnin the site and vigor of 
my Ayrshires, and earlier breeding is inimical 
to this object."

ionsopi
ll-k

I

Black Faced Sheep In the Highlands of Scotland.
onr association in Quebec, that in Pontiac county, 
and he estimates that the advantages of proper 
(trading to that association amounted to five 
cents a pound on the market price. The firm 
who purchased this wool had previously Imported 
100,000 pounds of wool annually from the Old 
Country. They are now starting to buy their 
wool in Canada, and find that it la more suitable 
for the line of goods that they make.

all cast in

' 1 » Cow testing pays.
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Live Notes about Live Stock
L R-rin, High-Grade Celra. grttizjri, *""ld ”*

J. V. Fletcher, Fulton Co., N. 1. Dairy farming is an economical

as »p./t savri
grown cheaply on the poorer quali- ^way* ,lea<*y *5^ sure *

c - Jsrs.Tf-Jis’M
1 of three as,ured of P,fnty of «««I cow feed 
it follows an<* a crop failure is unknown.

a &*&«' «sriis jtwtæîu: 

m - * ss siv« ,i mu
la]K is 10 days old. The increase of the 

herd is a constant source of income.

o
I h. New Features w 1»18

PATENTED Beater Feel

ESte îffîg «
mUt, double. IradiM 

Wrfu Md Irani «hou» h. You'll «rant thU bit wu.l u.rt and you will wsst
the atfcra hig Ohio" Inrant.
Mha irtrne—dlretl rtrl.r--.mr lew
S^fSSâBKÏS:
4*wn*taeggdar-4tolSh p.-JO-iru 
du.BUIi.r-.ut up crag, wntutsdui.

U
D ji a mistake, 

peeled now to begin giving milk 
» years of age instead of three, 

practice, it follows 
be kept thrifty and

^ hEmÎ m7!ÎÎbÏ; at two years

N Bas^r-sasaus
I In design end construction: their 
' abeolut# freedom Bom dlrt-gatb- 
erlng cracks, crevices, corners or 

■^JlU^Jun.-rir^msk^theB^hejjnly
■I nu Superior FUxtUUiy eZ -As 

_ Lo^IioikMm htbiM, fAe eras 
re Bo down or rise rilM #Ae Znmraoo
■œîifeiS

f) <0 -n ofc.Wuletr eels end eons-

growing steai 
During the 

they should have
a small amount of grain, especially 
the first winter. This should be of a 
kind that will assist in the growth of 

and muscle. Ground 
oats and bran will be good 
purpose. They should hav 
comfortable quarters and al

of'mii SBC
kind A Word to Breeders

.V. J. WOaon, Ü.A.C., Guelph, Owl. 
ve warm. Year by yW| even month by 

comfortable quarters and always be month, the Holstein-Friesians of Can-

5? “i
U rightly handled, become quietand breedeM ^ss the line, and I am of 
docile, and make good and profitable ,he opinion of Mr Rae that Canada 
additions to the dairy at the proper wUJ M0Q {X)||el| a w pound cow
"wi«, dairying U .of,owe- **££!«£ïïiral ________________________________

£ SM JBJ?5S£« SÆÆTi m uu 1» irn mm

™v!"t“r.“£-si s-.jrs.is s s s 
i;sMrstssar' — -------

WB WILL FAT TOD II» ». distribute Farm Skimmed Milk Best had, 1 have been taking on Quite a
esUgione Utafatm^jn^y eernmunltr where smaU separators are so gen- number of farms and hsve arrived at 
ed Man or woman. Opportunity for erally used on the farm, both in but- certain conclusions which 1 lake the
promotion Sparc time may be ue^d - lermaking and in disposing of the liberty of voicing, for I am positively
Aw rnToronux * Pr*“' cream in other ways, the conditions certain that several of the cows which

■— ~ -------------------------- - are much better for raising good 1 have tested, if they had been in
calves than when the milk is deliver- more skilful bands, would have made 
ed to the creamery or skimming sta better records than they did under the 
lion and the skimmed milk returned, circumstances. One thing 1 have 
This is one of the greatest arguments noticed is that the pure bred breeders 
in favor of the us- of separators on in the majority of 
the farm. With good warm, dry ticent about their 
quarters in the stable anù skim milk Breeders, you are a 
that can be fed clean and warm to same association, and 
the calves, it is found that they will have, the welfare of 
do as well as in 
will get a good start c 
in"1 along in the aprin

sary, thus

•Æ&'nsiüTJrKJris
SSASJttr* —
mmL

iiopse*
LOUDEN MIACH INCH Y CO.

One of Un 
Tarw-ry^ota 1

Halter
C. Elf or d

I AST snmme 
I amusing s: 

on one enrbig* welU 

other The co 
one way, the 
another. Whet 
getting the be* 
amusing eightP

that eolt a Ion 
each a triumpl 
it will receive 
is linsllv ballet 

The proper I 
eolt is in the fli 
eolt is then eai 
and if it i* tb 
stronger than 
future trouble 
halter break a 
first ail days of 
. .I ..rnhlv ril 
hood and th 
"bieuking ther

CORN THAT WILL GROW
Money back if not satlfled 

Send for Price Liât
J. O. DURE, aUTHVEN, Oat. |

ideas of fewfing.

II members of the 
have, or should 
that association 

t. Don't be so stingy with 
the other fellows have the re- 
your experience. 1 have come

two men who seem to .
more food you above %12£32i?i8Ui

milk she will ffi, 1 '£ITsS/nTi

HUM
^Prot F. G.^H.tju

"Wi oould no 1 git*
without Warring, **

•ather, and at heart. Do 
those com- letting 

mg. suite of
not over-feeding is neers- across one or 
inducing bowel trouble. In- think that the 
ount of milk gradually as

hould produce, and

er, and at 
se com- le

SEE;
tehaCORN kYL// crease amount of milk gradually as mto a cow the more 1

Sewl“corn*1 we*■ni'bir calf grows older, and there should produce, and although they naturally

whef11uV*!* "in* n" *Ws these youngsters will begin to eat a convinced if they saw in the columns g
will not ship unies* it XT k little nice hay, and then they should of Farm and Dairy, which I believe

tiroes N f have it every day. A bit of good grain reaches the home of every ;
vitality Per bush Per feed will also soon be appreciated and Holstein breeder, the ideas o
Bags Free on cb bush repaid by these thrifty growing successful breeders.

70 lbs «helled animals. With this kind of treatment Then, again, agricultural colleges 
Wisconsin No 7 <1 60 H 60 . ,bcse ,ariy calves should become well and experiment stations are for ever
Improved ^ ^ j ^ I grown and ready to turn to pasture preaching "balanced ration" and "nu-

- wbu7cap y I arother spring. This kind of work tritive ratio," and we testers are given
Pè Dent 166 ** B tequires quite a little attention, but a course in the same, enabling every
w ?arl,„?ail'T VS .« K i; will be found to pay well, according one of us to work out a balanced ra-
UMtltos 175 166 If to the experience of the writer. tion as required for the different stan-
Compton s Bariy l.TI ■ —----- dards of production ; but when I have
"«EHB-raiAi3w o^l Wh.t Dairy Cow. WRI Do -»•>»- h T

Cï S.ÎÏ S»»* m"b E0i»».ll rto," II
Mined on the Oob Try some on III fen profitable cows on a farm will they only knew how little bother it
HK^F^nsI SS2 vvri™ sarÆ«
gsrtan A Common. It 76 per bus. ■ cream, besides the skim milk that is using guesswork, they might do sway

BUCBWBEA'-»,. BykwJ.51 ■ lh, I,,,, o( I„j tor the calvei. pig», with quite » lot of uineceeiMT Bad
y*r I .od chicken,. .11 of the letter being coetlr eiperie.ee.
Kmnire a.ete'lwei.tewti ^.«lS fl good mon.y maker, when properly Feeding and breeding for high pro-
pertes Warrior .................... 150 I handled. The income from a dairy duction of milk has now become n
Early Ohio ........................... J JJ I herd depends on the number and recognised art—art and science go
S*rl? i ts I quality of the cows. hand in hand, and it won’t be n guess-
Empire Btate • • ' I The cows will bring in a steady ing breeder who produces that first
Sowing Bapy —P* ■ J ■ monthly income all the year, and they 40 pound cow.

are dependable every year.
The cows will bring in the regular The best regulated dairy stables are 

monthly cheque, whether it is dry or those in which the same oow is milked
l0^rc“T will "call tot noil build- hfilkÏT. h.y. indiyldu.lity nnd th.

ing crop, and they will llao help to row noon come, to sapanttp he milkml
fertilité the land. A cow it .aid to [" «".»”• way and will gie. down
bo worth lie per yen to a faro. a. her milk mot. froriy and with laaa

After ten years of

The annual lonomlo low tlue to I 
avoidable errors in the east ration I 
of domestioawd animale la creel I 

Many of these losses ers due So I 
a lack of knowledge of tiiv rudi-j

---- try fundamental peinclr ••• of I
eurgery. bacteriology^ and eenlg

praetleed. rendering oeerativn. u 
neoeeearlly painful and Inbumsoe

The Horn
I Jan. A mettront

beH

f different
I WORSES an
H spring,
1 1 being asl
to .li-|,la»e the
have looked In 
whm carefully
gull- ilt-monstr 
irurk will be n 
men', to horse 
place it. In 
recently I notit 
Company of C 
quit, a panic 
two years ago 1 
motor trucks I 
poses, works 1, 
hirime many ot 
business create 
City Fuel Con 
that trucks art 
hauls only. It 
in its own sph 
not that of the 

I have been 
with Chicago 1 
portions of the 
short, that tear

rh as an hot

Castration of
Domesticated Animals

r. n. ECMOBNLEBER 
end R B. EYBSTRA

explains In simple I see, the
anatomy of the wxual an*, as»
septic precaution», pi» i* to art 
during operations, moth is of ow 
trvl. after ears. sto. The hook k 
profneely Illustrated, awistim no 
leriallr in a proper u, l< mdi*| 
of tho material offered, oontalm S 
pages, 6 s 7 Inches, doth bound h 
should certainly be in the 
every stook-raiser. etu
culture, veterinary
graduate veterinarian.

It Is hard to cellmate how _ 
dollars a proper knowledge of 
subject could save loi our Oui» 
farmers. Let us send you a e

t. t 
instillSo*A Department
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"MADE IN CANADA"

UFord Touring Car 
Price $590

-Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before 
—because Canadians demand the best 
in motor car service at the lowest 
possible cost. The “Made in Canada” 
Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits if we 
sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 and 
August I. 191$.
Runabout $540 ; Town Car $840 ; F. O. B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Write Ford Factory, Ford, Ontario, 
for catalogue F.

One of the Choice Percherons at The Calgary Spring Horae Show.

investment in a good team of horses 
Would not be more than $800 or
$1,000, and the cost of such standstills 

■ AST summer I witnessed a rather proportionately less It is not the
1 amusing sight; three strong men hauling charge or the loading charge 

on one end of a halter rope and a that worries the cartage companies of 
"eU-developed, colt *>■ the big cities It is the standing 

Other The colt was planning to go chargc and it ia there ,hat |he horsa
one way, the men wanted it to go |,as advantage The motor truck
snotber When I passed the colt was wi„ take |h|> , f th h

such a triumph, and the chance* are 
It will receive much abuse before it 
is tins!l> halter broken 

The proper ti 
«oit is in the first week 
eolt is then easily 
snd if it is then 
stronger than it

Halter Break Early
C. El/ord, Bruts Co., Ont.

■

still

Sore Shoulders
I HAVE just read the method advo- 

hsltor breek a I rated by Jas Armstrong. Welling 
of its life. The ton Co., Ont., for avoiding sore 

I by a man. shoulders,—clipping them a couple of
•h*1, m*V I* weeks before spring work Iwgina in
rill be little „r<ler that there may be no hair in

,, . min« ««• which grit and sweat may accumulate
halt. r break all of our oolta in the This may be n good method, and I in-
first «is days oftheir life, handle them ^ to gjTe it » trial, but it will not 
considerably all through their eolt- f*, effect mil where there is a bunch on
h—1 and the process known as the shoulder, and bunches are the
"breaking them in is never neee*- , auie „f mo*t severe suffering 
**ry I had a horse so afflicted sofhe years

*-------  ago. I bought a new sweat, pad and
os* due „ ...... out a hole through it right at the
eas.r.iiu-^™ The Horse end the Motor bund, 1 th,.n sowed around that 
Is greet jas. Armstrong, Wellington Co.,On1. hale, button-holed it if you please. *0

T fUBHES ore lioing rolh.r .low this * "*ÿd Î* »» d°»; *•**”
, :■ H -l'rln«. on.l ‘b. ,iu„llon i. .round the lunph, row.,1 the old iw*t11 l.einc ookeri, i. the motor Iniok pod «• V* h«* oltk.ro» oro oml

msH f-ïïsHîrs..Su■ b»" ta***«' ft Ukd up rspidl.v. Th. .pot i. of
-----------■ WV r,‘"',”,ly ,nd ,.Lhdl™ ,hat "" retire. tender, end 1 .m not ullow.
,« ■ “I", ,!"™0"»"»'n, lh»' mo,°’ ing .nv promue. to retro on th.l
» irurk will be merely a useful supple- ,,0jnt. ______
limais mm'. io horse power, but cannot dis-

■ place it. In the Breeders’ Gaiettr
BEH ^^B recently I noticed that the City Fuel A (iREAT deal him keen written
TPA ^^B Company of Chicago, which caused AX lately about the attitude of the

■ quite a panic among horse dealers average English immigrant to
ilet*. Um^^B two years ago bv buying a number of wardq the land of his adoption. Re-

motor tnicks for cool délirer, pur- ”"«7 •" Rn«lishin.o whn ho. heed
ro* nose- work, I,*» hors., continually, m Ontario for t.o jjore ».. pro,.in,;

ft—"!* othcreby 'he dty «h» h, ro.^^ro h,^„ .bo. . M

.tï. B 'h-' 'ruck. ore .cnnomicl fo, ton, "'Sjî^ï'L » much
at n .ri H hauls only. I: is doing good service the climak> n tht
wse»', m H* °wn sphere, but its sphere is prf)raptlv, "Rut what

■ net that of the horse. Canada ia that a chap <„
I have been told by men familiar hi, own furnace and still he 

?*<*. n’.dUa^H wilh Chicago that in the congested ,-d a gentleman.”
ou B eew.^^E portions of the city whew hauls are

■ short, that teams will be at a stand-
fl( still in the crush of traffic for as cent

nmch as an hour at a time Fancy a that twisted cables are dangerous. 
DAIRY^H $8.000 motor car, heavily loaded with This department will be irlad to be
iNT fruit at a standstill for such a length informed regarding the operations of

of time It would represent an enor- either —Prof. W H Day. O. A. ('

handled

?ï

A Tribute to Canada

DBeware of the ma 
tred rod and the

the iron- 
ho claims

__

Fertilize Your Farm
Grow Bigger and Better Crops
Increase Your Profits

Ontario Farmers should use Fertilizers because 
y increase the yield pier acre and improve the qual- 
of the crop. Those who have used them know 

this and their only concern now is to select the Fer
tilizer that will give the best results at the lowest cost.

th
ity

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
does this. Our selling representatives are now on the 
road, and if you write us we will instruct one of them 
to give you a call. We think a talk with him will help 
you to make more money in your business.

Ontario Farmers Will Require to Crow More Fall Wheat
SYDNEY BASIC SI.AG is the ideal Fertilizer for 

purpose. If we are not already represented in 
your district take our agency and place a carload 
among your neighbors this Fall. They will be grate
ful to you for introducing BASIC SLAG to their notice 
and there will be reasonable remuneration to you for 
your trouble. Write us now because it takes time to 
make arrangements and the earlier you start to can- 

neighbors

this

the better,vas* your

The Cross Fertiliser Co. Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

(ttonUon thl> paper when an»wt ring)
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McCormick Haying Machines

Broo
By l

a HTIPIOli

and it is

Orchard and Cardan No... «" '{ÏÏ
in affected area» la uaually

theae disnaaes lire during 
be- the winter on affcctefl cane* and t ho 

urvateat precaution should be ta I,, n 
to advantage. therefore, to heap than cut out U

Don't plant metons, squash, m soon aa the runes are cut they should 
other tender heat loving plants out- be burned. All old canes should also 
side until about May 20th or 26th 

White Spine cucumber is a good 
variety to use because of its quality 
and productiveness.

Soak celery or tomato plants thor- rotation 
oughly for several hours before trans- tioed 
planting. This will enable you to If sprc*ing is resorted to, also, it 
carry more dirt with the plant. should be begun about the time the

Hotbed or greenhouse plants should leaf buds are commencing to Weak 
he “hardened off” before being set in Tlu* canes should be well protected 
the field They are hardened by giv- until they are. at least. two-thirds 
ing them all the air possible and by grow n. It s questionable, howev r 

ucing the amount of water. Cab- whether or not spraying raspbci 1 , 
jc and tomatoes have a bluish cast pays commercially. The methods .if 
ten hardened sanitation, before outlined, are |u...
Flowering cannas require a warm, bably more important.

soil, and must be given plenty Crovjrn gall is a bacterial disease 
of water in hot weather. Many var which pauses tumor-like out-grov 1 h« 
ietirs flower well The bulbs are on the roots and at the crown of the 
(mite easily stored over winter if not raspberry plant. There is probably 
allowed to get wet or too dry little doubt in the minds of raspberry-

> damage done by 
i mi gall to raspberries. There is 

lutcly no method of prevention or 
will be ' excvPfc “t out healthy plants 

growers serious losses can be prevented,
..I Uerefore, by examining all can*
h* o- ■ arefully and by rejecting all of those 

which shows any signs of gall, at the 
time they si» set out.

A LL annuals and bedding plants wood in 
/A mav go into fbe ground after very dark. 
** May 30th. Hoth of

Peas and chicks be well 
arc well hatch, 
«■r must furnii 
ventilated hov<

beans may be planted 
of newly set raspberriestween rows

ms. have acre 
hover should b 
best r.-aults ai 
addition to thi

door run for pi 
Before puttii

V7"OUR haying tools must be strong and steady ;
I they must work easily and smoothly; they mast 

get all the hay and put it into the best shape pos
sible. That is why you should consider McCormick 
haying machines — mowers, rakes, tedders, side 

"very rakes, windrow hay loaders, etc.—for 1 H C hay 
machines have never been beaten for good work in the 
field or for durability, at any time or place.

McCormick local agents sell these machines. When 
they sell you a McCormick machine for the harvesting 
of your hay crop, they sell you the best in hay machine 
design and construction that the mm '■WnTi
affords. Canadian farmers have called 
McCormick standard for many years.
You buy a machine that you can depend

; that will give you perfectly satisfactory

Ik- promptly removed
Evidence shows tb , • raspberry 

plantation ceases to be very profit- 
able after about four years, and a 

should, therefore, be prsc-
brouder it shoe 
ed and disinfecdeli
fin.- sand am 
vat litter or . 
should lie heaU 

the thick.;nj iz
In transfert

the incubate»- trich 
of 1

Drop a line to 
we will direct 
our mai "
catalogues on any 
interested in.

the nearest branch house and 
X ou til the nearest agent handling 
and will also send you interesting 

of these machines you may t>e

l°U
Codling Moth

is near when it 
sary for the fruit 

again put up the annu 
against the codling moth. The 
winter larvae which can be 
under the rough bark and
crotches of the trees have oflBp „. W
them come through the wim n - Improve by Careful Thinning
iured. Often a large per cent, of them " By B. S. MelniosK
“d'aKrAPwTr**

.... E.£|i=E=
'* ,jle ™0,t ,mp0rt>nti^n* wv„- a barrel more than poorly colored fruit

Hitt•esisscîSîïfcS1 “jxviï::t: ryTTfirSa.™its
ph sale m vm tiTiinww Thr
nun car, atom, cah win oo» r^Tt.tV.p^ w.h^ 3
gggj3jgprMi(js SK'^.’sj’.r^ff-üüüî!

“ l «,ib^ JÎZZ.;*" S properly. S

Strong, vigorous nhlofca Oan-fullv shipped Satlsfaotl.» goersn.red Ohtcks. 1» rnHrAurfare'o” th/fruit for pro tec- between fruits. Poor, mis-shapenor

—------—■—!1§9IS“ «WT- -Ih'
festation In some parts of the pro
vince. a second application following 
about three weeks after the first will 
hr sufficient, but in others, it is usu-
allv advisable to make an application Passengr service via the Crest 
about the last of luly or first of Au- Lakes Cai .dian Pacific route from 

protect against the second port McNicholl will be resumed com- 
In still other sections mencing Saturday, May 22nd The 

service this season will be maintain 
ed hv the Steamers “Keewatin” sail
ing Tuesdays, “Manitoba” Wednrs 
days. “Alberta” Thursdays, and "At-

— - n . _ sinaboia" on Saturdays, from Port
Foes of the Raspberry McNicholl at 4.00 p.m The “Mam

By E. r. St.ikman toba.” sailing Wednesdays, will also
TPHERE are three diseases of the call at Owen Sound each sailing date pefflfl, dur!n^ t

I raspberry against which every at 10.30. A special train wih leave Sour Mil
1 grower of small fruits should Union Station. Toronto, at 12-46 y m , 0|| I,.Illoyin_

carefully guard. These are anthrac- arriving Port McNicholl 4.00 p o., take each chick
now, cane blight, and crown gall. daily except Friday. ___its beak in «oui

Cane blight has only come under ob- For reservations or other informs- ^ slire thafc
serration a. a aeriona disease in the lion regarding this service, consult ■ uk,n into ju 
last few years. The^nes first wilt. any Canadian Pacific Agent or -wM M lhw „r f<MJr d 
On close examination the affected por- M. G. Murphy. District Passenger be the only drii
tiona are seen to be discolored litter Agent. Toronto.

time

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

Day Old -Çhicks Over » years a breeder. 
Stoçh and Eggs lor Sale 

Michael B. Boyer. Bos O, Ha
Hatching Eggs

Order your chicks and eggs 
now from our ip 
strain of SING 
WHITE LEGHORNS.

lendid laying
LE COMB

HeUTILITY POULTRY FIRM ThU Nova Bootla 
o-*il> Rdeon

T. G. DELAMEBE, Prop.
STRATFORD

portant that th 
cold and drafts 
tin refore, be mi 
sibU If they 

<li stance I
S. C. W. LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS KS.

is un portant as 
w likely to res

• i 'in|M-rature < 
F. This temp 
ally ln> reduce 
fourth week it

Resumption Canadian Pacific 
Great Lakes Service

^ PRATTS ^ 

Baby Chick Food
r Where dore the proli -orne la II the poultrymen . 

aeree » few null la feed and lose* pert of hli 
flock f reed Pratta B.b, Chick Food—e edeetlA 

ally eorrect formula end not • gue«e*ork mliture It 
glees health, .tr-ngtk and vitality to the yoong. growing 
bird*, end ne|p« them to withstand dleeeer. ret op In 
• A.. SH lb. peckagea; aleo 14 lb.. SO-lb., tad Iflfl lb

I. F. TVmperatu 
taken with the
much be)
warm than too < 
easily n-medv tl 
•way from the 
•lions in teunpci 
fully » voided 4 
lible for muoh

NÂo
brood of worms, 
where orchards 

^ cd. as many 
be advisable.

°ba' inches 
tier toIs are very badly 

as five applicatio:X

Pratts White Diarrhea Remedy
le 10 ewceeoiful that wo author!»» our dealer, throughout 
tb# world to refuad the purchate price In aa*. of die 

■«•faction. F.itra large hoi, lie.; null «1». tie. 
k WrV' raer name and addren on margta of thle 

ed . tear out and send 10c i«tampe or direr) 
i for "The Foultryman’» Handbook ••

Pratt Feed Co. of Canada, Ltd.

“ I saw your ed. in Farm and Wry " when you write 
Adverbaere. Then you get full benefit of our absoluteSay

u
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r that time olein fi 
Id be freely supplied 

We hare had reports of ei 
tults where chicks four w 
had nothing t>> drink but sour milk. 
In such a case the chicks will nat
urally drink more milk than M they 
had water and oousequeutly will 
make more rapid growth.

Sour milk should be kept before the 
„ ,... 9 n , ^ the time at least until they

« .. ffsïatÆSrîaffiï
L\ ly followed by artificial brooding important factor in increasing growth 

1 ,fc i* j>ifct as important that and vitality of the chicks and in re-
rhieks be well brooded as that they ducing mortality from general causes 
are well hatched. A successful brood- Sweet milk gives just as good re 
•r mjist furnish a «lean, warm, well suits but is somewhat more trouble 
venidated hover to which the ehicka to feed as during warm weather it 
ms> have access at all times The will turn diitinctly sour within two 
hour should be nartially darkened if hours after feeding, and it does not 
b«*t "■suite are to be secured In seem desirable to feed sweat milk 
addition to this there must be a well one time and sour the next. The 
rent dated exc'oising pen and an out- -'WIT milk should be fed in ai thick- 
dooi run for pleasant weather. ened conditi

Before putting the chicks in the has separated 
brooder it should be thoroughly clean- is chiefly because 
ed end disinfected. The floor sliould better in this 
be covered with e thin layer of clean same more 
fine sand and over this a fine 
cat litter or chaff. The brooder 
should lie heated np a day or two 
fore the chicks are to be put in so 
tbs i it may be thoroughly drjL. and

Ah*vaou excellent re- 
eeka old had Note The 

Convenience
of the Standard cream 
tor with its low supply can, 
and crank shaft fust exactly 
the right height for easy turn
ing. These are only 'wo small 
features of the

Brooding Chicksrjæ
during

TTTit As
Id âîll 

ipberry

'oTtbs

ator, but they serve 
up-to-dateness. In

cream separ 
to show its
fact, the 1916 Model Standard 
is far in advance of other sep
arators, as you can see for your
self by visiting one of our 
agents. Get him to show you 
the interchangeable capacity 
feature by which you can 
change from a 360 or a 460-lb 
machine to a 600-lb., 800-lb . 
or 1.000-lb. capacity at small 
cost, where with an ordinary

‘ÏÆ&£3
See the self-oiling system and wrWfd pacing caulks on each

.be o"-.i,b. No oilcch MVfSmSot Th, J5S
•r « uotswry tmterthi. „„ know aboul lb, standard 
chine And you need oil it cream separator the 
but once every three months. appreciate its many a

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., LIMITED
Hesd Office tsf Work, i k.ulr-w, Owl.

ion but before the curd 
sd from the whey. This 

the chick» like it 
nd will conns oondi

Mixture*
Feed sparingly the first day after 

be- taken from the incubator on equal 
parts of grit, charcoal and chick 
feed. From the second day on mix

'““av-I- Or.». In ................... “T.T tt *£f.” SKS tod
In transferring the ducks from feed three times daily, always keep- 

the incubate» to the brooder it is im- ing the chicks hungry for nihre. The MAO E-IN-CANADA

more you’ll 
idvantages.

sells.

Il-color- 
10 cents

:t” Thjs

rly. but 
be left,

S”tS!

Dollars m-----------------------------—
'l'HERE is no greater economy oc the farm than the con- 

1 *• struction of buildings that will /a>/. Especially is this

Durability ‘in,0.1
structure. Build a silo that’s stormproof, decayproof, fire- 

proof and verminproof. Erect a___________ _

And

Natoo Everlasting Silo
"Thu Silo Tkm, Lm«. for G.oorotiom,"

*AUe*r* Jraprrv'ou» to air, moisture and frost. 
UL Relnlorced by bands ot steel laid In the mortar.

WHkfc..lWSIk».e...1. wv.b.Mdl.OMU |
Firs Prasha» Csmyasy .1 Canada, Ud , Tarssta, Sat

<k

He Says That Pure-Bred Poultry Please and Pay.

m « basket which can be covered kept it is cheaper and more satir.fac- 
«Ith -.It cotton doth. This matter tory to mix grain at home. The fol-

:: izsT^îtWsjse 80od
and consequent loss of chicks. Wheat Bran ..........................  U iba

brooder should be started at 9PJ71 -...................... 1# "
rature of 96 to 100 degree»

Crows
Won’t

Steal
Corn

‘‘'rwfl

I Ibis temperature can gradu
ally be reduced until during the 
four!b week it is about 85 degrees Cracked 
I Temperature readings should be ■■ 
tah.-n with the bulb of the thermom
eter two inches from the floor. It is Grit ........... ....... 7.7.77
much better to have the hover too ir”ro°*1 .............
warm than too void foi the chick can . . ®M*1 ahould be kept before
easily remedy the trouble by getting chickens at all times after the 
away from the heat. Extreme ran- week The composition may vary 
étions in temperature should be care- consider»bly and still give good re 
fully «voided as they a>e reepon- ra™- , , .
•ible for muoh of the mortality, ea- -0ree,n ,ood «uoh as sprouted oats, 
pwiidlv during the first two weeks. mangels, or lawn dippings should be 

Sour Milk First Food ^krly.
On removing from the i -ubator *L“j j *** underfeed then to 

take each chick individually m-2 dip OTer,*F<1 dnrl”« the -first three weeks 
its beak in sour milk in oner to
make sure that milk is th* first food Any of the prominent breeds eon 
taken into its system. For the first Uin good laying strains Strain de- 
three or four days sour milk should aorves more attention than breed in 
bs the only drink the k,eks receive, production of laying birda.

•acifk
A Crew can't cat corn 
treated with “Corvualne D4L"

iv
Jmf “h, I

aintain \
n” sail 
IWcdnes- 
nd “As- l 
m Port 
“Mam- 

rill also j
”;g leave 

46 p m,

informa- I

In England—where Crows, Sparrows, and other birds are thick— 
Corvualne D.Q.” is used by all the best farmers.

They say that it absolutely protects the grain—end sills smut too—yet 
the treatment costs only a few cents per sere. No danger in feeding treated 
grain to stock. There is no poison In "Corvusine IXQ.”—and your seeds 
germinate better for its use.

You can’t afford to do

:
without It especially when we msfc» a

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If—after treating your grain as directed, with “Corvusine D.Q.”—you 

find it eaten by birds, we'll refund your money without hesitation.
Trr » No. 1 Can to treat 16 bushels of corn. Sent prepaid for $2.25.

« Pf Book», demrlb*.

McArthur, Irwin Limited
r.t.kll.h.d IMS.

•14 St. Psol Street, Moot-eel, Qu«.

i
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The Joy of Work
XV 7 ORK makes men as well as fortunes. This 
W truth came home to us very forcibly one 

hot. sultry day last sunaker. We were driving 
past a neat little fifty-acre farm in one of the 
counties of Western Ontario. That farm was a 

farm lover It

Have we net been running after phenomenal 
records long enough ? If we could have access 
to the figures showing 1 
produced in even our best herds, would they not 
be illuminating? But such facts are always 
kept carefully in the background. How many

A ChampioFARM AND DAIRY the number of scrubs Mr. Smith 
nor the inc

is satisfied to 
ot the most 
breeders of di 
his dairy cow 
he has laid t! 
bred herd in 
cows. Ultim; 
registered Ho 
as a breeder 

been at al

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

are there in Canada, numbering twenty 
or more, that will produce, year in and 

year out. 400 pounds of fat per cow? 
wr venture to state, 
place our present individual standards with some 
such herd standard ? We invite a discussion of 
the subject.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Britain. $1.30 a year. For all countries,
»nd Great Britain, add 6O0 for postage.

ADVERTISING RATES, U rente a line flat. 11.68 an 

Saturday preceding the

picture to delight the heart of any 
was splendidly built upon, splendidly fenced, and, 
as we found on closer inquiry, splendidly ma nag. 
ed. The proprietor, busy cultivating 
greeted us with a friendly smile. We 
him about his farm. We found that it was hit 
pride and joy. We found, too. that starting with 
nothing a few years before, he had worked -mh 
such enthusiasm that he now owns his little place 
free of debt, and drives his own automobile.

A few miles away is a farmer of an entirely 
different character. We have been well acquaint 
ed with him for several years. His farm was poor 
and run-down when we got it, and the land has 
not improved- under his management. The farmer 
is as poor as his farm. Farm work to hun 11 
drudgerv. The only thing about the farm for 
which he has any enthusfasm 
outfit, kept to cairy him to town on more occa
sions than are necessary. He would rather loal 
than work

Would it not be wise to re-inch an insertion. One 
Inches. Copy received 
following week's issue.

Potatoes, 
talked to

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELL» SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Offlce—P-ople's Gas Building.
New York OBcs-Tribuna Building.

even more ret 
!.. • he check 
experience ac 
all the grit am 
ing good catt 
shown in fight

Corn Imj
During the 

fall, we strolle 
The year had 
drv one and 
(arm is of a 
The crop of 
ever, was gooc 

'
conserving am 
ure available, 
in connection 
corn The ori 
ed the same y 
year since, th 
stalks have b 
vear, too, the 
ing as a resu

into prai 
he taught in tl 
The Weekly S 

Here is anotl 
dad »ay in wl 
ing himself to

Tuberculosis EradicationCIRCULATION STATEMENT

u.m* b?
copies of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly in arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
llfa to 1*^00 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at less than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
. showing its distribution by counties and pro 
I. will be mailed free on request

j^VRINi; the past couple of year*, we have
been devoting considerable space in Farm 

and Dairy to the question of bovine tuberculosis 
the dairy industry, more par- 

We have told
in its relation to 
ticularly to the city milk shppl 
of the great campaign inaugura 
iah Columbia Department of Agriculture to eradi- 

from every herd in the province. 
In Eastern Canada the opinion of city health 
authorities is divided as to the merits of a policy 
of eradication of the disease from the dairy 
herds or pasteurisation of the entire city milk 
supply. Dr. Hastings, Medical Health Inspector 
of Toronto, is the best known exponent of the 
latter system of guarding the ffublic 
best, however, pasteurisation will serve only to 
delay the inevitable demand upon us for clean 
milk from healthy herds. Much loss may be 
avoided bv starting now, in advance of the 
lie demand, to get ready for the day when h 
must be butchered outright, or a good market

L, by the BritOUR GUARANTEE

.. xtr-KUs:i,,-7orvsrrss.„s rjr
Using columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 

ing columns, and because to 
rn away all unscrupulous 
advert|Mr he

amount14ntyour Ices, provided such 
within one month from date of this 

Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week ot Its 
occurrence, and that we And the tacts to be as suited. 
It Is « condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “1 saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

I III). 11 ulosie is his fine driving

rein deal dishonestly 
1 subscribers, we

edited as the read 
our readers, we 1 
Users. Should anj-
will make "good *th* any day. He does not stand for much 

hborhood. and he does not amount to
much in his own estimation.

Which of these two neighbors enjoy life more? 
Is it not true that the first, putting his heart into 

has built character as well as mateml
health. At

prosperity ? Z
Cash Crops for Profit

OMF. farmers make good profits every
Their neighbors, apparently equally good 

farmers, get little more than a hired man's wage 
when all expenses are paid. Why this should he 
has never been adequately explained, but in re

The first essential to an intelligent fight with 
bovine tuberculosis is to know the standing of 

The Federal Government will

not to rontradict and to confute, nor to 
btliew and takt for granted, but to ifflpA and con 

Huron. managed in tb 
the greatest re 
The usual 1 
humus—the g 
rotation and t! 
yard manure— 
an unusual en 
As soon as cr 
summer, land 
lie fallow is 
rye. This affo 
fall and early 1 
rd down aodl 
humus to the 
of the farm wl 
land is such th 
and the soil so 
pav. to work it 
Smith has pri 
conservationist 
hillside to pine

own herd.
any reliable veterinarian 
when honestly and in

supply the tuberculin and 
ran apply the test ; and 
telligentlv used, the test will locate every tuber
culous animal in the herd. With this knowledge 
.is a starting point, the disease can be gradually 
eliminated by the rearing of healthy calves from 
healthy rows in separate calf barns, by testing 
all new animals brought into the herd, by con 
slant and thorough disinfection, and the fight

rent years farm surveys have yeen bringing to 
light the wherefore of many farm problems never 
before satisfactorily- elucidate J. One of these

Per Acre er Per Man
P ROF. F. If. King In his travels in China. 
1 found one man maintaining himself, a family 
of 12, a cow, a small donkev, and two pigs on 
just two and one-half acres of land. All of these 
took their entire subsistence from the small farm, 

assures us that all were well 
is a wonderful example of in- 

of our American con
temporaries holds Prof King’s illustration up as 

ideal to be striven for on this continent.
W'e question the wisdom of our contemporary 

The highest human development is not found in 
China, where acre yields are lowest. It is pro
duction per man, not production per acre, that 
determines the heights to which the farmer will 
rise in the scale of civilization. Under pre 
conditions, in America at least, maximum acre 
yields and maximum man comfort are not com
patible Increased acre production is only de
sirable in so far as it means increased production 
per worker. But even to attain to this standard 
of production, most of us hay a long

surveys has recently bee. inducted by the Uni
ted States Department of Agriculture on sixty 
to seventy farms in each of three sections ofjkr 
State of Connecticut. In one of these section 
it was found that the labor income on the bet 
farm was $2,166; the average labor income 01 
the eleven best farms $1.19»; and the a vend 
on the seventy farms only $214. The statistics

and Prof. King 
nourished. This with the disease may even m 

nr remodelled stables, with , 
letting in sunlight and fre 
dairymen are already taking these measures to 
protect the health of their herds, even where city 
regulations .1» vet do not call for them.

necessary newtensive agriculture, and greater provision for 
■sh air. Farsighted collected did not reveal any great differe nce is 

the yield of the crops harvested, nor was then 
the production ofsufficient difference in 

the amount of land worked to account 1 r th* 
difference in labor income. It was fount has grown.

An U| 
Above all. " 

is known to h 
lima that th

was to install 
bath

under Connecticut conditions, that the rhoia 
of crops has more to do with net returns tha 

other one factor. The investigators deal 
this point as follows :

Investing the Profits

AMONO the many questions that Our Folks any 
■ llllsubmit to us for consideration, 

few asking advice on investments in stocks, 
bonds, town lots, and "schemes." In the most 
cases the money to be invested are the profits 
made from the old farm.

The manufacturer seldom invests his profits 
outside of his own business. He prefers to put 
his surplus capital into an enlarged plant, im
proved machinery, and so forth. Why should 
not we do likewise ? There are few farms so well 
improved that they do not afford facilities for 
investment in high-class stock, better equipment, 
a mile or two of underdrainage, improved fenc
ing and other money-making investments. It is 
true in practically all rases that the money 
vested in the land of the farm pays smaller < 
dends than the money invested in well chosen 
improvemflits. Why not then put the surplus 
into dividend-paying improvements on the farm 
where the direction is in the hands of the owner ? 
The money invested is not then at the mercy of 
an unscrupulous board of directors, as might be 
the case where outside investments are made. 
There is room for all our capital right in the

• The better farms are more diversifie 
the average having a larger number of impor
tant sources of income. The better farms sw 
have a greater proportion of their receipts I roe 
crops. In this respect many Connecticut f.-rmen 
are failing. They are not raising enough cask

Is there a tendency to too much specializatie 
on Canadian farms, particularly in the dairy dé
mets ? All surveys yet conducted, even in * 
specialized dairy districts of the United SUM, J
P"m ">* diver,ideation it more proftaMr *• 1,,^
specialization. It has been found that tnoe never-ending
dairy farmers who handle in addition a This the count
able acreage of some cash crop. such, for instutft^H his home he h.

par,toe, 0, lira—berries, are m.kin* «»».■ LSreT™ 
net ftturns than those who devote all of lpfaks with B|
attention to the feeding and milking of diuT^H new neighbors 

blem in fua^H already showin 
fanner citizen i 
nresident of thi

■ and a candidat
■ for the Provin-

“Whilst another man has no land, my Smith, one tirm
■ L. Smith, Pract1_

: tra
bathroom convi 
Electric power, 
for lighting, pi
the washing r 
and so forth, 
his very model 
the connecting 
with the inside 
in rase the cist 
still be water u 

Mv friend S

Questions for Breeders
A RF. phenomenal records by individual cows 
i a as desirable from the standpoint of breed "backwelfare as they are from the financial viewpoint 
of the breeder who owns the phenomenal pro
ducer? Is not the highest ideal that which aims 
at a high uniform standard of production from 
the whole herd rather than a thirty-six or forty 
pound cow here and there In short, are we not 
a little twisted in our breeding ideals ? The man 
who develops a thirty-fiye-pound cow immediately 
finds himself in the limelight. The man with a 
herd of twenty cows, averaging 400 pounds of fat 
a year, would not receive one-half the Yecogni- 
tion Yet the latter has performed the more 
difficult feat and conferred a more lasting bene
fit on his breed

in-
divi

ws. This is an important 
__nagement and one worthy5

mine, your title to yours is at once 
Ralph Waldo Emerson.country.

—
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A Champion of Farmers’ Rights
(Continued from page 4)
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Don’t wait another week
Get your order placed now for an
ideal green feed silo

is satisfie 
of the m 
breeder
his dairy cows are good grades, and 
he has laid the foundation of a pure 
bred herd in two registered Holstein 
cows. Ultimately he hopes to have 
registered Holsteins only. His course 
as a breeder of pure-bred cattle has 
not been at all rosy. He has met with 
even more reverses than the average, 
but he checks it all up against the 
1 iperience account, and is showing
all the grit and determination in b___
ing good cattle that he has so often 
shown in fighting wrong-doing in high

Corn Improved by Selection 
During the course of a visit last 
II. we strolled back to the corn field.

ad been an exceptionally 
i . and the soil on the Smith 

(arm is of a very thirsty character. 
The crop of Longfellow corn, how
ever, was good, a result of sowing in 
hills and cultivating both ways, thus 
conserving and utilising all th* moist
ure available. There is a little story 
in connection with this Longfellow 
corn. The original seed was purchas
ed the same year as the farm. Each 
rear since, the best ears on the best 
stalks have been selected, and each 
vear. too, the crop has been improv
ing as a result of this careful selec
tion of seed. Thus is Mr. Smith put
ting into practice the precepts that

Here is another evidence of the prac
tical wav in which Mr. Smith is adapt
ing himself to his environment. Like 
most sandy soils that have been 
managed in the past, more humui 
the greatest requirement of bis farm. 
The usual methods of supplying 
humus—the growing of cloVfcr in a 
rotation and the application of bam- 
vard manure—are bring followed and 
■n unusual method has ^een added 
\s soon as crops are off jn the late 
summer, land that would otherwise 
lie fallow is immediately seeded to 
rye. This affords some pasture in the 
fall and early spring, and when plow
ed down adds a waluable store of 
humus to the soil. At the back end 
of the farm where the contour of the 
land is such that it cannot be worked 
and the soil so poor that it would not 
pav to work it if it were possible, Mr 
Smith has proved himself the 
conservationist by planting the 
hillside to pine, of which 96 per c

th had neither 
inclination to 

ping pure brtd 
ed to follow in 

most of our really su 
s of dairy cattle. The t of

ARE YOU ONE OF THE to buy a silo every year, he
thousands of cow owners in would still be money ahead, 
the Dominion who made up So when you take into con-
their minds several years ago sidération that an Ideal Green
that they ought to have a silo Feed Silo, if properly erected 
but have never seemed to and given reasonable care, will
get to 1 he point of actually or
dering one?

sure that 
good, reli 
silo cheape 
how much

you can’t buy a 
able, serviceable 
r, and no matter 
you pay, you can’t 

a better or more service- 
>le silo than the Ideal.

L’LTbfa 1 ™ THE LAST THREE OR 

lour years our silo business 
has almost doubled every 
year. This year is no excep
tion to the rule and orders 
for Ideal Silos are coming in 
faster than ever before.

retd get
able

last from ao to 
can see that i 
very profitable investment forIF YOU ARE MILKING 

raising stock, there
is absolutely no question AS TO THE KIND OF A SILO 
about the advantage of hav- to buy, if you 
ing a silo. It ensures for the Green Feed S 
cow owner a larger 
in winter or during 
spells in the summer when 
grass is short, and it takes 
the place of grass for steers 
or sheep during drought.

rt

and
order an Ideal 

ilo you can be
milk-flow 

g dry, hot WE WILL HAVE TO PUSH 
factory to the limit this 

take care of the 
ners who want silos, and 

’Don’tthat is why we say * 
ther week, bi

life more? I 
heart into I 
is material I

wait a no 
your order placed at once for 
an Ideal Green Feed Silo.”

DON’T DELAY ORDERING 
a sdo from week to week 
until it is too late to get one 
up this season in time to take 
care of your corn. If you 
order it now you can get de
livery in time so that you 
have it erected when it 
most convenient for you.
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THERE IS PROBABLY A 

De Laval agent in your town 
who will be glad to quote you

inquiry sent to the nearest Oi
l-aval office will receive prompt 
attention.

annaivery year, 
tally good 
tan's waft 
should ht 
but in re- 
ringing te 
lems new

y the Uni- 
1 on sixty 
ions of tht

in the be# 
Income 01

(Terence is

tnt for tk

the rhoia 
•turns that 
[ators deal

'jHm ill 1 terms, etc. not, anic“i" «OTiïl

IS 7s MME
DON’T LET THE - MATTER 

of the cost of the silo stand in 
y. It has been re

peatedly stated by some of the 
best posted authorities on farm 

' -s, and by the most 
1! dairymen, that if a

mm Be sure to send for 
FHEE SILO BOOKyour wa

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
fattrWa Wiiaipeg Viacaaver

“«IIHT MANUPACTU.1.S OF 
DAiaV XVPPLIE* IN CANADA

economic 

dairyman or stock raiser had
Meatr^l

iltio

$200.00
hokum::v:An Up-to-date Home 

Above all. "Brother” Smith, as he 
is known to his fellow-grangers, fye- 
lievrs that the home must always 
come first. One of his first moves

2 ffirs
was to install running water 
bathroom conveniences in the ho 
Hmiih power, too, ha 
!°r lighting, pumping water, running 
•he «ashing machine and wringed, 
and so forth. The latest addition to 
his very modem household has been 
the lonnerting up of the outside well 
with the inside water supply, so that 
in case the cistern runs dry there will 
still be water under pressure.

Mv friend Smith is well satisfied 
with his "back-to-the-land”’ venture. 
To^ him, nature in all its aspects is 

'* never-ending source of pleasure. 
This the country only can offer. In 
his home he has all the comforts of 
the most up-to-date city flat. The mail 
IS delivered each day at his door. He 
«peaks with appreciation of all his 
new neighbors and friends. He is 
already showing his interest as a 
farmer citizen in things civic, being 
nrendent of the local Farmers' Club 
and a .andidate in the last election 
for rh- Provincial House. W. L. 
Smith, one time journalist, is now 
Vlad and proud to sign himself. "W. 
I Smith, Practical Farmer."
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utilised Every Dollar Spent on Barn Equipment 
adds Two Dollars to Your Income
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s6toS5UarSL,5hl8 ftUiT.sr.tt,’:
the white howl, Mr*. Knabb. And in. ... ,
not afraid of Anything That'. tte Clem recovered rapidly, but tin* 
reason he could reeeue Mi*» Menden- was a wound inside that could 11.,t l* 
hall last night. I gue»» it'll be u long rebuilt by T»#W tissues. Why dulu't 
time before this town sees anything he receive ton " word of thanks, or g

STSWtt£hkr.JS'^t, a tzm.it but TOt*âUioÏdm »=Ïid ” * uy‘ "îkfo-.' ho koow it auTO-moctigl
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i,.,k from .upper Mr. The meetimtl were IddlnT.....■ 4. ...«I file
I». “You here e funny U'ere. ]u»t f.r enough from Curry,* 

nmiiein' yourmlf," he 8reeUd to get r.dnl. enter from the r„«
•'A hero lent night end . »iok »nd nenr enough to cerry

STd^-f1Sfftii ass ssMtseUîï
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she almost -breast of tte cool JJj U| thv ne.ghbor. ute, funny »ni*Knrk<.n Nicotine

house wbere Clem Pomter snd {£°Mp When she re- |«.„ his chin, tlx-n^KTfeilure of m y
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nlil not I*
Ti£ didn't

I The Upward*Look1 S7.1)? &
L—---------- .1 rsss&sfe

ipp2>S3 SiSfefe*-- =sMslSi -
tSSJ^.WfJS?'* •‘“mÎDHnMF nîîT*; *■ "
Tftfiîrty. wn. „ ... ,„ I OUR HOME CLUB f
thow days, by which one men had •„ talk business or farm work with the
S» CSS r Liv« M.mb.r.Di.cu.. U.e 'T£k'7«“

the a*.ul fate of their babiea. that Queabon» as I am and, after the day’s work is
they would not be comforted For A SATISFIED Hired Man.” who. done, treated sociably and made to 
that object, what reason, what need ZA by the way, attends the Home fee* *t home, there would be more 

Club for the first time this «at. «action between employer and 
week, has stepped in to protect his employee.—"A Satisfied Hired Man ”

A .Touch of Kindne.. 'Æ . * * * L.

tF you were toilinf up ajwsary hilL room discussed by "A Perplexed A Socialist, Forsooth I
1 Besrinf • load beyond your Sister" a couple of weeks ago The \V/B hare been aaked to reveal our 

iireofth 10 bear, pseudonym under which he writee. VV bobbies I wonder if our good

r;i,

^ a ^„tr bï—- : »x. «m ...U», u.. -b. ■asti ?üü-s»£î
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Kllo«'^B5l^“Soîïïîïd1ïïf,,hIÎÎ A>“ Hired Man " Herd from be ro.n.th™g°ilM0th?, s£ri."
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HinTof the needleeaneea of" which JJ* children. Numerous others were Price only Si u postpaid. Order thr,.uen

I Æg)sg®at
Conserving Time and Strength actly the wes'th’that'he produces and

By N«Uit B. Maxwell no more. The farmer will not be 00m-
fT is not a light matter, the way ^polled to pay tribute to hosts of mid- 
I »• «pend our time, our strength, I l1*1?*11’ corporations an

oar intelligence The higher ^f|HL Perhaps other readers are
•ties rf womanhood, the higher . llHMBSSeÜs^Br f,nrme,Ç than I am on the
elution of humanity through her of IW, Socialism. I know enough about

r * "w ^
•Id economics than this pment 1 . ê é ê
m Our households are surcharged . * | L. i Came Down
Ith waste matter, and our livea are 
•nt m its arrangement and removal 
ml. mind and body are limited by 
* dart pan,” says HeUn OarapbeU 
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A N Irishman fell ’rom the roof of 
AX a house where ie was at work.

A passerby rushed up to him, 
and asked, "Are you hurt?” "It’s 
all right.” said the Irishman, "I had 

ails, anyhow." Is
dowto come down for n

ê ê
An ounce of patient suggestion is 

worth numerous pounds of scornful 
reprimand.—Snoceeeful Farming.
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ThePleasing Styles—Up-to-date and Practical......................................................... ..........

ITHE COOK’S CORNER
r.rm — a—, **~~ +~* *. <*-»

eâfeseœaëiKBConducted b, ULUAN CHUMMY 

ieVt A Change in the Diet

a POTATl 
/V munity 
^ 200 far
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- is over four-Afthe water, the remain-

Metallic Shingles « ZET',hM*
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also a great nerve food ; asparagus, 
also of such medicinal value, and 
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ent place- as a regulator of the system 
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The Farmers’ Club a Forerunner of ^ .«1 ».udi«do.i„
Cooperative Business ^rZTTZ^L°ZbX SSS in “ - “
- »m. «. **» saJWiS ‘t r«:Pt “ rti,^saï iriSMfWi

A POTATO-BUYKH in a 00m- moting cooperation for efficiency be- ™.atueJ understanding that the pe» ox>11 and an old wooden beam plow
/X munity may buy potatoes from cause it u not oraaniaed to defeat pk m tilv owmminity will take up P°kinK among the stone* and stumos200 farmers What is 100 per any particulXcX oî ro>pk but to 0?“e‘6iTelv Sunions of intorwt to ^ would 1 find him with .££

a business in poU- study intelligently any problem that *“<*>««««»*, >n«t«ul of struggling equipment? If Mr. White-
a half of oik- per may oome up, and to take the action Weth them individually. m v™* and pay.me * viei* next

%-z 'u&.'zjs, A w<^ whit«id. apte sar^A it
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tlk» eeme ocodiLtoo preveil. to meet .t lu. I,onto or «rm/ÜL, hôuJto ™tih'?P'wi ™ b'u<ll,"t * m.nn.r, N.'tl,' p^„" p^1***”
m potolto-n, eupplto. «.a™* ““*«<■ U-» If „ i.to^ti^ p„. to toT^TZl C"" °*»'______

h• nn«‘”« •"“• with a gouge and long cedar spiles
by the young people can be and oatch.tne sap in pine troughs. So
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ictical

«
cent of the farmer

terboro
is handicapped because of the small gramme, 
amouat of buaineaa he is doing. A speaking 
farmer who oan uee two doeen aelf-

British Columbia Salmon
Norman Chapman, New 

Piet., B.C.
Q A Id MON and then more salmon, is 
U °n« of the many treats to be found 
. . 1,1 ® P:: a?d B 0 no other fish 
is famed like the Hod Sookeye salmon 
to be found in the mighty Fraser 
River. The run is now on, and it is 
no uncommon sight to see the natives 
with their huge baskets full of this 
fresh water's production. Indeed at 
one time, before the large canneries 
were dotted along the mouth of the 
Fraaer, the Indians would aooup the 
salmon up on to the banks with pails 
— using as many aa they could and 
leaving the rest to decay. It was not 
long before the B. C. Government put 
a stop to this awful waste.

»»• the Indians live almost en- 
11 0,1 "•‘«on, and have a privilege
which no white man has, that in, of

hired-help syatooi. and make, pow h "'.h' °UQrf*
tl» m irotohenc. of the i.iiliI. ! !. 1 “ bul

deed farm, which ie probably one of 1,. ,,,.rtain nlscea -I* •«••'•"ome.
our most important institutions Vo- Is !t AnX Wonder He la “Down and Out" with Discouragement. the Fraser thl remain? «t*

e‘““S mmms ssss
pwr.'ZT' SstéïsM

C,operation in marketing and in an.nged, so mu<* the better. A did I, and many a time I have turned ,,f,andl _
buying is, we believe, ewmibiai to the dinner or supper should he provided, [fie troughs up against the trww in Postal inonev order»
ecoiiouncal distribution of products together does more tli»,. the fall to ha?e them ready for the orders, bank cheques aXracipt, to
Urge quantities of uniformly good any other one thing to break down spTing, but times have changed since banks bV depositors, must b«r a 8
products can he aold much more ml reserve formality and distrust It then, and we are using morfraX? cent stamp and postal note, a 1 cent
: Tr,JL| h*.n oan .eroeUer ,‘‘"en- ,a ™uob r*».*® <*rry a move- methods, not only for the mlkin-of ? s‘amp The issuer of a cheque and
t.ti.w ot products, each sample ol u*nt of this kind after a good meal miM-h better .vrun h,,. #ÜYu V the purchaser of the money order or
which ms, be good in itself but which has been served. uf makh.g the "work much meî* u** l>oslal note pays this amount. A peu-
when brought together are not uni- H» proposition should be talked mg as well at orofiubL " MU IPks* alty °f $5° is Provided for the Per

th- form. When every farm was manu- over, and it ie well if a considerable thousand sap buckets store and S°" who ne*lects pla« the neces-

sra ïrtar.t:'is "*■>«■—bcxrs. sasx“*rMu'or-*»
ton ' ' Td the community was tryiigt to sett

tar of a different quality, the prie 
work,'d butter was comparatively low. W

manufactured i

Westminsterbinders cun purchase them nioit- 
rhesply than the men who uww but 
one The farmer wfio cen sell many , 
carloads of farm product# of one ciaee 1 
can gvt a better price fur hie pro 
duels than oan the one who has only j 
a » agonlosd or lew to market 

Coopsratlon or Paasantry 
Ti*-ro seems to be but two 
ns to the problem of putting the 

nil equal bins new basis 
with whom he has businiw, |

of the farm. One is t<> m II
the siae of the average farm ; fl 

the other is to unite the interests of I
several farmers owning farms of or R
dinary sise for purposes of outmde H
contact, in both buying and selling. U
The latter plan is decidedly prefer- H
able, because it does not involve thr II
landlord

tio
farmer on’8#

mo

tenant or landlord and

1.

bu't"

n one plant, THIS PLANT BUILT ON FULFILLED PROMISES
SrJ
Mi

altriictlw

the manager of the creamery has at 
hie disposal Urge quantities of a uni 
form product and can sell at the lient 
possible price.

has worked with - 
but more taken on. 
people have in the

SHERLOCK-MANNING ct»?Jov
" CmHadm’t Biggtit Pit,, u,l

You buy the Sb.rloi l.-M»nr, .ir«,,],i from the faclttoy for (too leea 
then bay other ftr.t.cleu pi.nu m.d. . it i. th. he.i qu.lit, cguld 
buy at aoy price, and carries an anconditional ten-year guarantee.

Let us save you $100 on your purchase of a piano, giving as good 
or better quality. Write Dept, si, for handsome Art Ca talogue P.

a full staff ever since war began. Not a man laid off, 
This speaks wall for the confidence the Canadian

the products ofproducts of a community, 
grain, potatoes, and lire 

, can be made uniform by 00- 
tion among the members of the 

n>ty in production, and then 
larger quantitiw <rf uniform 

one man, the 
ant ages that oome to 

Urge farmer, or have come to 
dairy industry* can 
othei enterprises on'

Club Promotss Coop 
chib is the

PIANO

tïÆi these larger quantitiw 
products oan be sold by 
same advantage* thataii-l Wll the

the Louis XT.-ityle 106
be secured in 

the farm.

of cooperation. In the ftnrt 
place, it geU the people <tf 
aity acquainted and Inor
confidence of each 
is absolutely 
cooperation. In 
provides a logical 
carefully 
proposed

mi;,:

W4S
W"îSJE-ïï;

fer
e commu

ne and
in the other This 

ewential to 
In the secondjg&jt erooeaaful 

— place, it 
for studying 

any enterprise that it ie 
to undertake cooperatively, 

*> that 1 in practical undertakings are 
hkely U> be avoided. We believe the 
tirmers club is a vital factor in pro- j Sherlock~A\&i\iuf\^ Pi&no Company, lNoffs^tAddtw London, Chn&da a
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answered he. hut I can «ret it at thj ■ tBy F. M. *
; other factory 1 " ■ ,./-\N which side

The Makers’Comer I |
2T*lft ; n EADERS of this department „l ■ ilftlwViMfl 

on > Farm and Dairy have made in H "Which side do y<

“ ■ih.iïShVhJfcrtïBl tssa
■ mer, expert correspondent of the Nm ■ The right side an 

B*#% York Produce Review, declares au.iin« ■ An*i milk the oil

Butter aed Cheese Makers 
tiled to send contribution! 
department, to ask
aiattere relatinfi to-----------
and to •ugg.it euhjeeU 1er

The old man et ere. 
I do not see theits use in a recent issue of that paper 

"I have had a little experience with

s I
01 ably impressed witu it. The usual in <wuee I cane

*• buyere method is to a-ive the boiler a coatin, ■ TV ler'her side! 
even get a 0j graphite when it is opened to be ■ ^ HAB le m lk

Ontario uni- cieaned. With a small boiler this 
lerns. Chief mjKht not be an easy thing to do. but 

ructor for Western Ontario. wj,h large ones where a man can gtt 
Butter of uniform salting is what int0 the boiler, both above and below I

and wbÿt I find it almost ,jje tubeSi jt only requires a shon
: to get. For some reason ,jme to the shell and tubes. * * • 
the eastern townships are A boiler inspector who used to bt
Western Ontario in uniform , hjef engineer in n large electrical

llv of salting.—?. B. Muir. Produce w|ant recently told me that after usina !
Dealer. Ingersoll, Ont.

When we know the

Opinions on Sailing
T*HE cry is for less salt 

I uniformity. Complain 
* Ing made as to the out 

even our best creameries, 
tell me that they cannot e 
car of butter in Western Oi

■ OFFICIAI. RECOI
■ FRIFSIAN COWS

Continued trot

a*. araATIn the Dairy
plant recently told me that after usin* ■ iy 10m 26d.; MT.r I 
barrels of graphite he discontinued it 111 •>» butter 

now the quantity of but- ,iS a scale preventative.” ■ -“rtnrflald.
ter In a Ham and then weigh the ;V. R. Starr, who is southern sales 
sail we get uniform salting In Que- manager 0f The Graphite Company, 
bee creameries the milk is skimmed ,,f sairjnaWi Mich., strongly advocates 
at the creamery and uniform cream is ïraphite for scale prevention, the gra 
itotten ewrv day. Hence uniform p|,}te to be of an amorphous variety,
•siting is easy. At cream gathered anj ground to impalpable fineness, 
c roumeriea the solution is to test the The quantity used is about one quart 
cream in the churn, it having been or 0De ancj one-half pounds, for radi 
previously weighed, and then we can jqo h.p. developed, to be thrown into 
salt intelligently.—Geo. H. Barr, tbe boiler each time it is Cleaned and 
Chief of the Dairy Branch, Ottawa, immediately after cleaning. Then for 

Seven of the creameries of which I eacj. 100 h.p., about one pint is in. 
am Instructor, averaged four per cent troduced daily with the feed water, 
of salt last season. 86 creameries «jt wiu be found that with rertaia 

r averaged three per cent., f-pj water," writes Mr. Starr in the 
and some have as low at twopv cent. New York Produce Review, "some- 
of salt in their butter—Mr. McMillan, what less than the above quantity will 
Creamery Instructor in Western On- do the work.”

dean and
elves, etc.

Use Panshine to thoroughly 
shine all the cans, pails, ah 
Leaves everything- sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
in the dairy. Use

rti «a, SSiTWS tiSb
T. Ledy De Kol I 

It; 364 2 lbs, milk.sjrvua.
8 a vion Duché* 

tin. 13d.; 3N1 the. 1 
It* batter OuthbtPANSHINE

1. Pietje Ink» De 
«4 I bo. milk. n.«

JMsy record. Ay.

eJ&xJtt1t Colanth» Axle 

3 Queen Nateey J
U ssi lbe. milk, 
bettor II Bollert.

4. Homewood P»71 
dm 1«<I 3809 lbe. a

Sold to L.,«. 1 ft- >»n
Siftor Top Tina 1 VV.

mJ

GASOLINE ENGINES WANTED One creamery of lAday record, to. 0 
.18 I hr in. MiS Um

which I am in- Nuggets of Dairy Wisdom
9A SLttt a SE •**- ^

Into the vat and. from the depth of 
cream ascertain its weight and, the A 
percentage of fat being known, it is £~\

ax*9 srSaMur
Mr. Smith. Creamery Inspector, West-' 
rrn Ontario.

Our prices Save ehowea steady adraaoe
for (food Quality

CREAM
We are prepared to meet AMY eom 
petition. You abould writeua.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
Ohureh St, TSSOSTO, Ont.

Supt. of Ki*0 
School 

COUPLE of years
S /‘hanna Dwwdr 

48J Urn milk. 13.70 
1er Geo Buckle.

« Floral Hill Ivy 
«8 5 IbS milk. 1367

years aeo then 
was a great boom in the mss* 
facture of butter. Wc weir 

the cheese industry h.id srn 
days. Everyone was 

rouraged to quit cheese 
butter. The result was t

% sttswr BSLT
H Z& sr.MsS-s jswLn i 1 ns®
1 * rived .1 the factory. WM .1 o.e have no forrnrn rn.rket. In Ihe p.. ■ Sw

M rsr-sr z,s fr^c;hw,^| S£M
last few years the subject most under able to sunply enough to meet de ■ j 
discussion has been the improve- demands of those provinces, and fr ■ iem 2M 386 6 lbs 
ment pf the raw product, the milk «gn butter began to come in Or ■ u 10n
that the patrons brings to the factory, butter suffered in comparison am ^ jj
Geo. H. Barr contributed a good idea the butter from New Zealand andIf Hem», rm^nburg. 
to the dt.cu.sion at a recent dairy we sell in British Columbia 'o-d.'* <■ W M-h-wtos. 1 
convention, when he said: it is at a discount. # ■ [k„d OaughelL ^

"Just as soon as you say to one . . ■ I woodland Duoh
of your patrons. 'We will pay by B» »- L Ontario makers must admit . »* lb. milk, 1
cock test.’ vou set that man thin. - both Quebec and Alberta are prodw-^Ww 1 M vM p, 
ing. He will begin to ask you bow ing better , butter than we are It 
he can care for his milk to get more l'H» bad that we have to be t°HA*<itj
money. Soon he will be asking. «Will bit m this case it would be bew
vou test my milk, the milk of all my to leave our pride behind us and i* 
cows, if I will bring you samples?’0 iate a good move by adoptinvr At 

"F.verv maker should be willing to method of paying for cream os I 
do that." said Mr Barr. "We have quality basis, 
men coming to us at the Finch Dairy
Station asking how to increase the fat .If we have a horse or a cow ori
test of fuelr milk who pooh-poohed Pig, to sell, we sell them on thee
the idea altcqether a couple U years merits. When we sell butter fat w 
•go. TLcy are bringing in their leave ment out of consideration 1# 
samples for testing and are beginning m proportion as we allow a mai» 
to discard their » • and 8.8 cows Profit on good work, just so soonfl 

"There was much fault -finding rapid advance in quality come. Jk 
when the system of pay-by-test was dairy farmer knows how to nrodiflj 

I Introduced at Finch," said Mr. Barr, vood cream if he is given 
] "Wr had to show them We took a tiul incentive to do so. 

certain quantity of three per cent.
milk and the same quantity of four We are sometimes too 
per cent. milk. We made both into hesitate to launch out in 
cheese separately. The cheese were ode We magnify the difficulties, 
then shown to the natrons. The we decide that a certain count 
quantity made from the richer milk nght let us launch out and the gtt 
was so much greater that they had may not prove to be so steep si 
no argument left. One man still oh- anticipated. I heartily endorse 
lected. ! said to him. *What vou suggestion of a conference of cn 

some of the other fellow's ery men In Eastern Ontario te 
held to discuss the question of oi

tor. E Tnrrill, Woo 
7. Dellah Main» 

Jr Dm lid ; 430.6 lb
Ai lbs batlw u«and bo in#

hat the b«- 
itself in tEGGS, BUTTER 

LIVE POULTRY It Interests the Patrons

f Kgs Omm and Pealtry tkwps iu y pi led
WINDMILLS Th* DAVIES'*Ltd.Wm.Saw Vrseeee Paepe, Taw SB, Sto.

BtUkUtktd itu TOBOHTO. OUT.mu, sunEr i mit ce., lti.

AGood 
Idea !

i popular col 
which othersADVERTISE iT <1

I Miy Ormsby Ore 
Md 817 lbe. milk. 1 
blllw Jacob Lsuiisicosta you only Si.68 an
Miite Itd^mSTl
bitter Thoe. L Leal 
I Grace Hohailing. 

MJ lb* milk. fJrSs. 
Th» L Ixwlle.

Us<-

Pasteurizer for sale Windsor 
Dairy Salt

One 300-Gallon Wizard Cream Ripener 
or Pasteurizer, copper-covered, in good 
condition. Will sell at Bargain. Apply

lez Ne 4SZ, Faim aad Dairy, FelerWe, Oat.
kJMKr’Sril

TO’&'îBrs
lAdar record, to. tm 

lb. fat. 37.07 lbe.
A Udj Farne Beet 

M Iks. milk, 13.46 UM

Ma de in C 'anada
CREAM

We Par Ezpreee and Kumleli Can*. Profit
able Price# Promptly Paid. Write us. SSÏS mlkd»4tr1l2rdfat,1SL|

BELLEVILLE CBEAMEBY LTD.
2..u5nom,H,M
« batter. 0. g 
•• ,8rtov Oolantba,
» Ik. milk. U.« its 
? Bsvld OauriwIL 
I iHwatia Renrci 

Bi s 1 he. mUV8 
«1er Jacob I«mmta 
t Iff one lady Swell

PURE MILK AND CREAM WANTED
Too Prlcee paid lor aoate by

PEOPLES* DAIRY CO., LIMITED
TOBOHTO, ONT.

" T wouldn't like it put that way,'
40S PARLIAMENT BT.
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The Other Side'■» f; e. A. A-rmy Fermi bïnyî™J^b

I ^ a »

m I «pes:r ■• - tttBffi: st

ggl.fnc^r^sfes»
Ïm| fksa^^S* ^afr-enss* 
esI pS^üfi-s SüôæsSE 
sari «£*“***« pysyeaws
"= I gHSÿSÏBS upgsksi1
I. let ,.,h ■ Junior Thrrr Vrer CI.m aVuSSL.SB*, ,?B, "!■ ■ A^Tpoetle. 
irown into ■ L PietJe lake De KoL 19304. j,. 6m Md lhl,,er °,rl »h* hrolore with 19 781 he
leaned and W1 lbl- mllk- a® Urn. fat, 86.14 lbe. bat- W. A. nmini geereUrT

S!FTs|Bffir£|i»Sf*ft

<L ffi^KrtffiaSwih tr.ft
Bf frUuTÆ’ï mï:

SS&gffitsr&fce
ÎM&Efe-ftft-ft»
*t%3aSK&&5

ANIMAL DIP AND INSECTICIDE FOR 
LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY

■

Make Live Stock 
fSS Pay Better

3 E’IHtET——™JtïfürLiEÛ

MADE IN CANADA

^gHsaBsaawar^

1 aaTuLY'V* toy. 6^pa«« booh-"Veterinary .
AdviMr. Free If yon mention this paner. Z

Zenner Disinfectant Co.
SIS Sandwich St. E.t Windsor, Ont.

■

MS} L7\fiadoa

tWcmi5

y had sm 

nd go into

IS|£F^VM*S: 
srt/j I ™r5E asfe e„% a
.. .nd i 1,4 w-jS^pypi» RP& 

ûlS^LM'ïe
« Moll Merced*. MOM. V lm. 19d. 410 

14.81 lbe. butter

11

—
ulr. A great 

feeling!
Senior Two-Tear C

To build—and know that what you build will stand during 
your own life, your children s and your grandchildren’s. Yes, 

• » S"at feeling And sside from the pride of owning permsnent 
luiddingi, th^re i the prseticsl, horee-eeneo feeling thst

When you build with Pre.ton Safe-loek Shingle, snd Acorn Corru- 
gated Iron you can laugh at the elements. Wind 
•hmglea; atoms cannot drive rain, elect, or snow in 

lightning or fire cannot wipe 
cattle.

m

i your money
m

II» milk. 13 44 lbe. fat. 
fcrid OaughelL

idmit tha^e 3d ■ffSFJMtt llw 'fit. 16.27'ÎE

jrr nrodur- |m,tOT J M. Van Patter A Son*,‘;»3p,:H1HKrjaF&'5
»pt 1 n ur Iht^g l" Onuw "SchuifikMIl.
•rain on l^HjjMIl* milk. tjflbe. fat. I

cannot loosen 
on your grains ; 

out at one itroko, born, crops and
f

ufcnS-JSr
Junior Two-Year Clan

ïi«» Cja/s? amwe ..s,
TWO HELPFUL BOOKS FREE ^00^  ̂ | ^ ^ ^

Direct answers to questions that are sure ^ ^ m
to arise. Full information on build- (corrugated)

SAFE 
LOCK

Ittrr fit w 
ration, let

StriiÿÆÆi-Lfcfô g!» ...

■ «.S'sA R£ & &
Preston' Out >S 
Send Books on 
Bern Building Free

Ins
PRESTON SHINGLESYour

E»»rïïî5*iXX%2T3?5SLi,a,,i^ _

Bi.'îr'ou.’jurt.th-njft Lk"ld.,yi
in. lined 

firulurs.

I thr O,

& iraj-.sr.vT ,,'k

BÿwrSrarth.’R.J&feMuer Jacob leu* 1er

F&aHTâ^ft*

m-v=

k3R«1

tO Truss
Bam$

Th. MM Shlngl. * Sidle, Llm„M,
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m
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m
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FOB BALE r~ FOB QUICK SALK '*< tdiif. Poach. l4tno. ** 10m°6d.i 464.2 n^^erTîte fat.'sT/ZHb* butter <Woay
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MARK
POTATO mSURAHCT.

__JS3tSw|r-
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' cs.r.ïÆ.~“ ^of losing your r -
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* 111 trad, circle*

«Il «h >li-aale dee 1er

£v3SJ
. ■ nn ine into tm4-ROW

SPRAYER
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«fier all. IB an asr 
»• Canada, the on
rrs.’Wu,
piraenl nrioee in eo 
r> cimmunltle. la 

Bulletin of MoetewU 
of 1^70 boxe, of « 
Bel.eTilie reoently 
la#* year the prie 
Tu. maker*. Ihotuf 
peiren» on that on 
than they would h 
«me i|nantit» of fi 
effect of hljn flail 
■entai to tie farm 

there hi

ifc liSP ■

“inie market, of til 
yetted fallinff sway 
down In some linen 
F«*t «trenplh In it

«6 Barns ■put (imitations, wi 
i«o at WlnnlMt. w 
Inf oyer Manitoba < 
the market, when n 
•u doin* more goo 
whole the situation 
non of wheat eetlm 
tslliaf ••«ports both 
market There Is If

Ste
Port Rowan. Ontario.

ftTTAarsfp
uns &
bottom and top

B KILLBB.

posntrr as com par* 
So : Northern, 11.6 
l tl M1/; : Ontario wuu FBEB Building Sur

vies to Farmers
Write 1er lalermatlea ___________

THI METAL SHINGLE « SIDING CO., Ltd., PBESTON

The market is dt 
wanted, rye and pea 
tad eom are quote 
Bo t 67c ; No 3, I 
Mr No 1 feed. 64'£to 61o; com, Tie; 
hsrle.T. malting. TJo 
haokwheat. 77o »o 7!Dairy whenPlease mention Farm and 

writing to our advertisers.A FAVOR 
OF YOU

u! reports OS' 
«7%e local white, 64 
Be; barley, malting, 
wheat. We to tie.

Mill feeds hare lost 
«bom. 128 middling 
a ewi. At Montras! 
►bon. 128: mlddU 
nouille. «'5 to IW.

in this nee! ion. la | 
tbhi. dtie to kllUuf
■tmni>f with a'kwti 

1 baled har I* quote 
111 to 815 50. No. A • 
r to 18.50 The Me 
No I hay. 121 to 
1*58: No 1. 118 to

HOLSTEIN»

Thr heavy rush « 
"ier Early in the a 
Irai market» were m 
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GUERNSEY BULLS
A fsw choice vounr animals for sals 

_Buff Orpington Keys for hatchint- 
Write for prices.
Hldhland Visw Dalry^Amhtrst, H. ».

tnaMehaAm*. ■

SB X6;-$s-‘& r;™ ïÊF.rE^ExrF

aiairsw a SBsyAA™
"AT AND STRAW N*A Ni U» |T, oulls. Uu> U JS "d

Stc ffijrii'sa.'Ys rte.,,v±4“*"s!
!hi"r' ksummerdDri%e,h6 'rk t"*îs lluiAif1” °* <Wre ^ •*» « «.d
« 6 : .‘SzSteu-'.AJ't >>»:- yruex. -nTte
p ■»"' SaV^Sa,"*,^gs S « 'îufc sj5 B/E

mus AND POULTRY ' "frt. ""i"1 "ferlnfs. the
Tke heavy rush of (fp eeeoie to l»e ÎÎ U,_.M Oalve* ra

nyer Early In the season receipts at can- TV. {j* f«r Û seeed hots is Irm

MSsrteTvWBTSAiS :te!
îjÆm air abu’S. ■■ro *—*■

last year The rullnt DAIRY SO At'
’ *N4* to SO' On m. Paschal, Que Mat is 75

're*n. new laid. In cartons, tw sold at liu * ** n twl'*

evk .irsis stw-r .
HIDES AND WOOL Woods leek, May II. 17 fact uric*

ïr;‘H SS 55 'xHfJ??,"' sft&shZ 
MffÆBSMBiM rir - sa.pF|“/u£r*±: fe» A-W-tflud

p-îrva fcrjst. *. y,lN.T£B «„**,„ w
Th,„ . , ^ ^^'n' L.')r lh„ a.,-L * Oewaasvllls o... Ib. M ,,, . freshen this comint fall or winter. Also
p;s^l.l,"!*-,E.T*7" il^T 1 *1" ** SST t'lfiuS1”- «010*11, iasa

‘ *- — UKÈVIEW STOCK FARMS,BRONTE
praL*:.'sursjms ra Jir'C “ « *“► snssrausfYtet^Tfe”^'”

«.TT. Jawÿsrdt* - « -■
. v. ^PVïteSïÆrAÎB ÆU’ff! ft? •*" ONE BULL FIT FOR SERVICE
ItdairÿvSsrm» ass K:’'£Æ!r"iS5**®* -ir KF^.'EirKrFi.is

' - iihnormally htth ei country Uilce. N, Y„ May U -A %c decline in Mutual Countess, 20.M» lbs milk as a J
It seems that prices on the the price of clieeoe was the feature La roe »r-old. and wh-ee dam now under HOPi;,r Bars'!» s£ ais ata-: ra1 «■ jsssf-s.:

1 nd Iiondon are said to have î,«0 ho see ' IAS. SWEENEY, R-R- I. PETERBORO. ONI

FARM AND DAIRY • PETERBORO. ONTMILL FEEDS

—KORHGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
finer* au<^»owi of breeding age A choice lot of Young Pigs, Just

P. J. IkCUfn. l««i*4 h«l ho GARANOQUE, 0*7.

AYRSHIRE»WOODLAWN STOCK FARM
JSSteSHS Curnslde Ayrshire»

1*1 ÇAsff«“lîÔ!o. ONT. ^TVfcr-. A”“ - «‘oîTc, ,UVirlsed by ooetin 
latter selling at 
tilted front St to

FOB SALE
The Champion Ayrshire Bullprjee in Uie o

SPRINONILL GOLIIFN PI P 
SIRE-1 E88NE8SOCK 
DAM—AUCHENBRAIN

DURWARD LELY. M7H (IMP.)
BLOOMER. f«7W (IMP.)

As we have 36 heed of hie heifers now in the herd, have decided to sell 
him as a breeder of dsirv and show «took. He has no equal. Hie get won 
over 160 eriare last fall at Sherbrooke. We got the silver out) for the best 
display of dairy cattle with 17 of hie daughters He is In flrat-olaae 
condition sad le very oulet to handle. Apply to

ALVED SEPT., IMS.

L£a
ïnVB

white cheese sold at

JAMES BODEN, Is.leigh Gr.nge Firm, DAHVIUE, P.Q.

HOLSTEINS
BULLS FOB SALE/y üsü *,v:

Inc Komdyke. No 13548. 7S1 Ibe milk, «.or Ibe butter In T days 
No. S-ruH brother to No. L U moe

•nd a^rsr.
L are aired by Sara Jewel Hengerveld i

No. J-Nearly t yra. old. St for eer- 
yk* „!>•■. Vlora Komdyke Pietertfe, 
16 # Ibe. batter at one rear 1 moe and

dJOV to 31 <v

1*10. 71707 11» milk in 1 vr For par 
Oculars address

B. E. MA0ERMAN
B-B NO. I NABOI.lt. ONT.

"fs. «Tl
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SARNIA FENCE
THE FENCE OF QUALITY

Sold Direct to The Farmer
PRICE MUJE 

Lew than Cafloed ia
Carload in New Oat. 

par Old (Xe.. Mar. 
Ontario 1 Province*

All Full No. 9 Wire
it Jif B n

SERVICE
PRICE

At the present time 
all indications point to 
a very marked increase 
in the price of wire 
after July ist. This is 
caused by the present 
éxceptionally high 
price of spelter which 
is used for galvanizing 
on all fence wire. The 
normal price of spelter 
is about 3$c a lb., while 
at present it sells for 
about 14c a lb. After 
present 
pire, July ist, all prices 
will be on the higher 
basis. Therefore it 
will be to your interest 
to buy before that date.

Wnghl 

6X lbs.
7H lbs 
*X ib< 
!• lbs. 

10X lbs. 
11 lb* 
11 lbs.
11 lbs.
12 lbs
11 % lbs. 
13g lbs. 
14H lbs.

Poultry end Hog Fences No. t and It wire
eg lbs.

12 lbs.

Specie* of Hoflaoetala This yea* with our ex
tensions to our formerly 
enormous plant, we are 
able to adhere very close 
ly to our rule of making 
shipment the same day 
the order is. received.

; i\w
. = ! iS:

E s tàv&i&Kw.

a
2ft
30 33

3632TO ■
36 QUALITY

Sarnia Fence is the best 
known fence in the Do 
minion of Canada to-day 
which is due largely to the 
fact that it has lived up 
to every claim1 we have 
made for it. From the 
first we have used a most 
rigid system oï inspection 
which insures our custom 
ers of vetting the most 
perfect fence possible.

3*
N

36
40

27s E E
■■■■ 4. 4*, ». ». «

Barb Wire Prloee

\ X. 4.

*2.40 *2 66
. *2.60 12.762 point, per 80 rod 

4 point, per 80 rodcontracts ex-

This year we are selling 
the farmers of Canada the 
best fence ever placed on 
the market at the best 
price possible.

GUARANTEE
Wc guarantee our fence to be made from the best galvanized hard steel 
wire, both stay, line wire and knot, and to be the most perfectly woven 
fence on the market, and of full Government gauge No^gwire._______

The Sarnia. Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Can.

Pure-Breds Free
Yorkshire, Berkshire, Tamworth 
Chester White, Poland China

• or any other of the popular breeds.1
■

Just pick out the kind that you want, male or female, 
write us, sending your subscriptions and we will he delighted

Remember the pigs are all purebred, and we will take particular

For years pure-bred pigs 
have proved the most popu
lar premium we have been 
able to offer. Orders have 
come to us—hundreds from 
all parts of Canada At times 
these demands were so 
heavy that we had difficulty 
filling them.

In order to secure a 
Pure-bred Pig Free, 
send us Nine New Year
ly Subscriptions with 
Nine Dollars to pay for 
same. -

Hundreds of boys and 
girls have secured pigs free. 
You can too. We supply 
you with all the material 
needed to canvass your 
friends and neighbors, 
Write us at once.

to fill your order, 
care to have a good individual shipped to you.

We have made special arrangements this spring for a larger supply of young pigs 
than usual. Now is the time, the spring litters are coming, and already we are begin
ning to find the demand from "our boys and girl»” for these pigs. Now is the time to 
get busy. We can get you better pigs now than at any other time of year.

Don't miss this opportunity to get a young pig of pure breeding for your very own. 
Pigs have always proved to be a paying investment. Here you receive one at a very 
low cost, just a little of your Spare time. It becomes a full grown pig at very little 
expense, and is then worth considerable money either to sell or to use for breeding 

purposes. CUB THIS COUPON IMMEDIATELY

Para and Dairy, Peterbero
Hew Sire,—1 am determined to win one of 

your pure-bred pige. Bond me full pertlcuUr*
Become an independent breeder 
of pure-bred swine, by getting a 
start with one of our FUEE pigs.

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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